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$1.60 per year \f paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
K&tea of advertising made known on application ,
i tw
changes.
Yearly advertisers nave the privilege of three
Notices of Births, Marriages , and Deaths pub-
lished without charge for snbscrtbers.
EF^AIl advertising bills collectable Quarterly.
The old time democracy of Holland
was well represented In Chicago this
OHURGH ITEMS.
The subjects which the pastors of the
Churches will consider to-morrow are:
Hope Church, Morning, "Sanctuary
blessings;" Evening, "Solitude, abenefit,’'
Methodist Church, Morning, "Kingdom of
God;’’ Evening, Revival service.
pittfiniM %mh. Mr. It Kanters Is in Chicago thisweek on business.
Sheriff Woltman was here Monda]Grandma’s one pound package of coffee _________
composed of Santos Mocha and Rio for I
mi* hv A. Steketee, 1 8Ummon5D£ the Circuit Court jurors.
Sole Agent.
week by Mr. P. G; Churchill, who, a
companled by his wife, attended the re-
ception given President and Mrs. Cleve-
lap by the people of the Garden City.
The work of excavating for the new
tbuliding for Mr. R. Kanters, just opposite
\he Hews office, is progressing finely. It
U eipecied t6 ' HkYV* lliv fUUHSIClon at
least completed this fall so that the build-
ing may be commenced early next spring.
of the Chicago and West Mich. H'y,




Some men find fault because they are
The Chicago Cottage Organ received Derer lucky enough to find anything else,
the diploma for being the best instrument
at our Pair. They are first-class in every | Mr. N. H. Reynolds, of Grand Rapids,
r.bftm“d.Dd “pricer Com? .od^« I spent 1“l 8und,>' ',1,h hl‘ m,Dy triend!
them. Meyer, Brouwer & Co., 1 1° lhi8 c^y*
River St., Holland, Mich.
Mr. H. U. Masman, editor of De Nt
lander, ot Chicago, made Michigan a
Holland City a visit this week. Mr. M
man was much pleased with his visit here
and expressed himself as highly flattered
at the reception given him by his couht
men of our city.
Wild WaYli.
Miss Annie Wiersema has accepted a
Grandma’s one pound package of coffee position as teacher in the public schools
composed of Santos Mocha and Rio for 0f Grand Rapids,
sale by A. Steketee,36'tr Sole Agent. , h. Boone and wife and Mr, C. Blom
and several others attended the Fair atIf you want a first-class piano buy the
C. A. Smith & Co. of Meyer, Brouwer & \ Fremont this week.
Co. They are pronounced by fudges as a
first-class instrument and we sell them
very reasonable figures.
Postmaster J. G. Van Putten and
Ben. Van Putten of G. Van Putten &
Sons, visited Chicago this week and sheok
hands with President Cleveland. "Jake*
says the President is a pleasant man and
a mighty good fellow as he approved of
all of his official acts.
The Standard Roller Mills received or- , The steanjer O. C. Williams left this
ders for fourteen hundred barrels of flour[ P°rt Milwaukee last Thursday night
Grindm.’s one ponod piclttge of coffee 1 «“ d»V ̂  week. Thi, eteemer will le.ve here next Moud.y
composed of Santos Mocha and Rio for
sale by A. Steketee,86-tf Sole Agent.
Cloth, Felt and Silk Hats, in all the
new leading shapes and colors. A full
We know where a good servant girl can
find a steady place if she wants one.
Apply at this office.
. rr ™ « . j I Mr. George Hunt and wife, of Galt,
line of Hat Trimmings, Plain, Moire and , ... „ .
Glace in Plush, Velvets and Bilks. Also 0al- are m lhe clty lhl9 *eek vi8ilinS
a complete line of Plumes, Tips, Fancy R. A. Hunt an'1 family.
Feathers and Ornaments. We also carry - -- -
a fine assortment of Fancy Goods, Kid The Grand Haven Herald had a new
Gloves, and Astrachan and Fur Cloak | head to its last issue. From appearances
week our i ^ ^
L. & S. Van den Berge & Co.
Miss M. V. Gould has returned to this
city from Chicago. She is again trimImportant Notice.
Persons who have removed shingles | minB for Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.
from beach of Lake Michigan, north and
south of piers, are requested to return
same to Captain of Life Saving Station
Mrs. J. Duursema returned to Fre-
mont last Wednesday. She was accom
and receive pay for work performed on I panled bj Miss Annie Van Dyke.
same. A detective will visit this section
next week and any person found with j tH£ Board of Supervisors will convene
If you h.ve a hi., ag.iu.,
cuted. These brands of shingles were | that body see that it is presented,






Sealed proposals will be received by the
Common Council of the City of Holland,
for the graveling of South Cedar Street
Special Street Assessment District of the
City of Holland. Proposals must be ad-
dressed to the Common Council of the City
of Holland, endorsed proposal for improv-
ing South Cedar street, and be accom-
panied with the names of two responsible
persons as sureties, in the sum of five bun
dred dollars. Proposals must state the
location of the gravel-pit. Plans, specifi
cations and conditions can be seen at the
City Clerk’s office. The Common Coun-
cil will be at their rooms, Tuesday, Octo-
ber lltb, 1887, at 7:80 p. m. to examine
into bids and award the job. The Com-
mon Council reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Just a few colds of wood are now
needed at this office on subscription.
Will some of our delinquents respond.
night and will make the trip twice each
week until navigation closes. This gives
our fruit growers and merchants direct
communication with Milwaukee.
"Our neighbor" of De Hollander was
uut a little off this week in giving the
route of President Cleveland’s western
The usual equinoctial storm that is ex-
pected about this time of the year has pre-
vailed on Lake Michigan during the past
week. A large number of vessels have
been wrecked and in many instances a
number of lives sacrificed. On Monday
morning the schooner Ebenezer, laden
with shingles, bound from Muskegon to
Chicago, in an effort to make this harbor
for safety, struck the south pier and went
he beach just south of the lighthouse,
t last accounts there was no prospect of
etting her off, but the Life Saving Crew
had succeeded in removing all the can
vass and other effects that were of value.
The Ebenezer is booked as a schooner
about forty years of age, and at last re-
ports was pounding badly. No efforts
will probably be made to get her off. The
marine columns of the Chicago and Do*
troit papers contain accounts of innumer
able wrecks all along the lake. Among
others the loss of two iron ore vessels, one
the schooner Havana, of St. Joseph, the
other the schooner City of Green Bay near
South Haven. Three lives were lost
the former and there is only one shrvlvor
of the crew of the latter. Mr. Martin
Beukema, of Holland, who was at South
Haven at the time the City of Green Bay
went on the beach, tells us that the lives
of the crew might have been saved, but
for the fact that the life line used by the
trip.
Life Saving Crew was rotten. It broke
He had him booked for Owoss(f4^re« llme* and WM one that had beeD
1 ..... * There
deserted places filled with attractive and
pleasing exhibits. There were two spaces
unoccupied this season and those pre-
sented a sorry appearance.
A noticeable deficiency, and what was
reely commented upon by visitors from
outside of this city, was the meager dls-
day of our city merchants in the Art Hall.
We gladly except Mever, Brouwer & Co,*
R. Kanters & Sons, the Singer Sewing
Machine Co., and the Cappon & Bertsch
Leather Co., who each in their own lino
did themselves credit and added not a
little to the attractiveness of the general
exhibit. The fact, however, that two
spaces owned by two of our local mer>
chants should remain vacant and uncalled
for is surely not in keeping with the enter*
prise generally shown by our businesa
men. Another year we look for an im*
provement in this direction.
Of the f^ree displays made by the mer-
chants of Holland City at the Fair, that of
Meyer, Brouwer & Co., was the most
elaborate. They spared neither time nor
money In showing their goods to good ad-
vantage and in helping the officers of the
Society make a successful and enterprise
ing showing of the business of this city.
As a result they sold considerable furni-
ture and received orders for several sew-
ing machines and musical instruments.
A representative of this firm told us that
they were more than repaid for the time
and money spent, and for the trouble
taken In making their display, and wiU
repeat the experiment another year when
we hope to see more of HoilspdY mer-
chants represented in the Main Hall.
and Grand Haven, where he was to take I U8ed *n Prac^ce for 801116 ^me-
the boat for Milwaukee. Never mind
neighbor it was Fair week and everything
goes during that busy season.
The first quarterly meeting of this year
at the Methodist Church will commence
Saturday, Oct. 8th, at 2:80 p. m. Preach-
ing by the pastor. Quarterly Conference
7:80 p. m. Love feast 9:80 a. m. Sabbath
morning. Preaching at 10:80, followed
by Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. Un-
fermented grape juice will be used as an
emblem of Christ’s blood.
A road cart may be an excellent thing
for a physician, but we know of one M.
D. who has lost his medicine case for the
second time from one of these vehicles.
was a new one at the Station, but before
it could be obtained it was too late. The
only survivor from this vessel was Al.
Slater and he reached shore by clinging to
a piece of the deck. The latest that
comes to us is the wreck of the steam
barge California near Point Les Barbes,
fifteen lives lost.
Later.— Just as we go to press we
learn that the Ebenezer has been taken
from off the beach and now lies between
the piers. She will be taken to Grand
Haven for repairs.
Lilt of Premiums Awarded by the South
Ottawa and West Allegan Agri-
cultural Society.
Fair Beoolleotioni with Fair Notes.
The Secretary will only pay premiums
on Saturdays. If you have been fortunateNext week Judge Arnold will be called
upon to decide the iniunction suit of the We have been the means of returning It to I call at bis office to-day.
Township of Holland w. The City of him both times. Who says that the localV The whole amount of premiums to be
Holland. * . V newspaper doc8 Dot benefit the medicarl|Rrid out this year amounts to a trifle over
\ Prore88lon? We have several columas to I geyen hundred dollars.
) ^Indilns drawThe Kickapoo ̂ Indilhs ̂  largoldevote to "Wants," "Founds," etc., and
houses every night. It is strange honJ^ouM be piea8ed l0 have all cUizen8
well a free show will be patronized inlrecoiiect that the cheapest and best me-
dium for advertising is the News.Holland.
The editor attended the fair at Allegan
this week and hopes the reader will make
allowance for all errors and mistakes
which may appear.
Notice.
Sealed proposals will be received by the Board
City Clerk Geo. H. Sipp received 3
dispatch from Indianapolis last Tuesday
morning that his only brother had died
the evening previous.
of Water Commissioners of the City of Holland
rcMichigan, for the extension of the fonr-inch cast
Iron water main on Twelfth street, from Fish
street to Land street, and thence to the Engine
Home of the Chicago and West Michigan Railway
Length of four-inch pipe about 008 feet
Also the taking up of the present elx-lnch wood
auction pipe, from Pump Home to well and re-
placing the came with alx-lnch cast iron pipe, dis-
tance abont 258 feet. Aleo oae "Ludlow” Hy-
drant, with frost case, two 2M-inch bose eon-
nectione, stand pipe 4 feet 6 inches long and at
least 4 inch diameter; two four-inch gates,
"Galvins,” with gate boxes; two four-inch tees;
one fonr-inch cross and three fonr-ingh plugs'
General Londltlons to be observed and compiled
with by bidders:
All bids must conform to the requirements of
It is stated that the receipts of the Ber-
liu fair were about $1,600 of which $1,800
were gate receipts. It is also stated that
the surplus this year will be about $800.
the specifications.
AU bid_ s must be accompanied with a bond of at
least tefi per cent of the amount of the bids, that
in case the bid is accepted the parties will enter
into contract with the City of Holland within ten
days after the acceptance of auch bid, and give a
satisfactory bond to said city that they will fur-
nish the material and do the work bid upon ac-
cording to the specifications and contract.
The preliminary bonda attached to the proposal
must in all cases be correctly and fnlly executed
and the sureties must be satisfactory to the Com-
mon Council of the City of Holland.
Any ambiguity In a proposal which would render
it liable to a double meaning or any misunder-
standing as to its real Intent will be deemed
anffleient cause for its rejection .
No bids will be received for material or labor ex-
cept by those who have had experience in the
manoiacture of material bid for, or work to be
done.
Miss Lena Vette, who has been
spending a few weeks among her friends
and acquaintances in this city, returned to
her home in Grand Haven last Wednes-
day.
Labadie’s "Nobody’s Child" Company
gave two entertainments at the Opera
House on Monday and Tuesday evenings
of thia week. The company were greeted
by fair audiences each evening and were
generously applauded. Some of the
members have considerable merit as ac-
tors and added to the interest of the
dramas presented by their display of hia-
toronic talent. Monday "Nobody’s
Child" was presented and on Tuesday
evening the play was "Miralda, the Cre-
ole."
The barge, "Great Eastern,” owned by
Mr. Workman of this place, was damaged
by coming in contract with a schooner in
Grand Haven harbor last Monday morn-
ing.
No bids will be received for laying pipe except
from those who have bad experience in the bust-
neeaaadcan give satisfactory reference of their
ability to do fl rat-class work.
Price of each article mentioned in bid to be
given separately, so that If the Common Connell
deslree to increaae or reduce the number of gates,
hydrants, or gate boxes, or other material, the
price of each Increase or redaction to be the same
as the price givaul r tld.
Any damage or expense that may occur from de-
fective pipes, special caaUngs, or gates, shall be
paid for by the parties furnishing the same.
All proposals to be addressed to the Clerk of the
Board of Water Commisslonera of the City of Hol-
land, Michigan
Mrs. A. Morribey desires to sell her
home on Eleventh street just east of the
railroad track and a purchaser can find
here a good cash bargain. Bee advertise
menl in this issue.
A report Trom the following named
gentlemen, who are well known ss men of
truth sod veracity, in regard to the Mich
ig&n Hedge Company’s business and
fences which they hive been investigating
the past week, is withheld this week on
account of lack of space, but it wil
appear next week, so look out for it. *The
names are Benjamin Van Raalte, Henry
Zeurman and John Brower, and their
testimony will undoubtedly bo a gooc
thing for the company If they recommend
it, but if they condemn it, it will be a nai
In the company’s coffin.
The members of Grace Episcopal
Church unite in thanking our new photog-
rapher, Herman Keller, for. the fine
cabinet photos of Mother Hubbard which
were presented to them during the Fair.
Mbb. D. M. Gee left for Chicago last
Tuesday. Bbe will spend some time in
;he trimming rooms of several large mil-
linery establishments, and also select the
latest novelties in millinery for the winter.
r a t i
), and endoned.propoaali for Water
The Board of Water Commlealonera reeervea the
right to reject any or all bids.
Blda will be received until the 17th day of Oct.,
1887, at 8 p. m.
By order of the Common Connell.
Gio. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
The National Secretary of the Young
Women’s Christian Association will de-
liver an address next Tuesday evening in
Hope Church. Selections of vocal music
will be rendered. Everybody invited to
attend.
It is our misfortune often to be the vic-
tim of misplaced confidence and this was
the case when a gentleman came into car
office two weeks ago with a story about
the unsatisfactory condition of the brick*
yard railroad bridge near Zeeland,
accordance with a request from him we
placed the Item about thia bridge, which
is one of the very best on the road, tilcce
thee we have examined into the facta of
the case and find the bridge to be per-
fectly safe. The timbers are nearly all
new and are well supported. With a
forty-ton engine and a train of freight can
upon It the bridge is as solid as a rockanjl
never sways a particle. We are grieved
to be the means of creating a false
pression in the minds of the
public about the condition of the
Everyone who attended the Fair from
near and far seems to have been fully
satisfied, and Is ready to pronounce it a
decided success.
The talking parrot in the Main Build-
ng which attracted so much atteotioD
rom old as well as young people belongs
to Miss Loreua Rogen, of Ventura.
Visitors appeared to be pleised with the
appearance of the Homological Hall. It
was very tastily decorated by W. Z. Bangs,
Superintendent of the Floral Department.
H. Landis, the painter, took four pre-
miums on painting. One first on land-
scape painting, and a first and second on
wagon painting, and one first premium on
carriage painting.
A feature of this year’s Fair was the
music in the Main Building. With three
pianos and two organs with skillfull per-
formers, the music-loving visitors were
more than gratified.
One of the most pleasing exhibits of
Farm Machinery on the Grounds was that
of Mulder & Breuker, of Grsafschap.
This firm if rapidly getting to the front aa
dealers in Agricultural Implements.
At a meeting of the Director!, the Becre
tary was authorized to issue orders for the
payment ot premiums, according to the
awards of the judges in the several de-
partments, in as far as the premiums had
been offered by the Society in its premium
list.
Persons who are entitled to premiums
or who have any matter of business per-
taining to the Fair can find the Secretary
at bia office every Saturday previous to
the first Tuesday of December, and he
fill then be ready and pleased to wait on
them. Requests by mail to have
premiums paid will be promptly attended
tp on the Saturday following receipt of
letter.
It would be well for all parties con-
cerned, if those of our merchanta who
owo space in the Main Hall and who do
intend to make a display would noti-
the Secretary of the Association so that
space might be filled and the
DEPARTMENT "A’’— CATTLE.
Durham:— 1st.-
Oicar Bborno, Hamilton, bull, 8 yrs
old or ......................... 00
Albert Rldderiog.Dremhe.bull, Sjrre
old or over .........................
G Van de Kamp, Fillmore, bull, t yr
old or over ....... ..................
B Ven Raalte, bull calf .............. 4 00
A Van der Hoar, cltjr, bull calf .......
H Boeve, cow, 8 jr old or over. ..... 6 00
Klaaa Dijkhule, city, cow, 8 yr old or
over ................................
Klaaa Dljkbnle, city, heifer, 8 yr old. . 4 00
B Van Raalte, heifer celf .............. 200
Jerseys:—
W C Crendall, bull. 8 yr old or over.. 800
B Op ’t Holt, Drentbe, bull calf ....... 4 00
C W Bennett, city, cow, 8 yr old or
over ................................ ® 06
Holstein:—
e B De Witt, Fillmore, bull, 8 yr old
or over ........................... 800
J M Snyder, Jameetown, bull, 2 yr
old or over ............. ...... ......
G B De Witt, Fillmore, bull call ...... 4 00
G 8 De Witt, Fillmore, cow, 8 yr old
or over ............................ 0 00
G 8 De WIU, Fillmore, heifer calf . . . . 8 00
Grade of Durham:— '
G J Bprik, Vrlealand, bull, 2 yr old
or over.. ......................... o00
A Van der Hear Holland bull, 2 yr old
over .................. .............
J Wilterdlnk, Holland, bull 1 yr old 4 00







B M Bage, Jameetown, bull <
11 Boeve, Holland, bull calf, ........
B J Beldt, Beaverdam, cow, 8 yr old
or over ............................ 4 00
J B Meenween, N. Holland, cow, S yr
old or over .........................
B Lemmeu, Holland, belfer 8 yr old.. 8 00
D Van Loo, Zeeland, belfer 8 yr old..
M R. Merrit. Olive, beifer 1 yr old.. '. 2 00
J Van der Meulen, Holland, belfer
1 yrold ............ . ................
Helmer, Hamilton, calf. ............. 200
D H Clark, Holland, calf, .............
Grade of Jersey*:—
U Veldhnii, Overieel, cow, Syrold _
or over ............ . ................ 4 00
A Van der Haarjclty, cow, 8 yr old or
over ...............................
H Van de Bunte, Foreat Grove, belfer
2yrold ....................... 800
D H Clark, City, heifer, 1 yr old .... 200
H Van de Bnnte, Foreat Grove, belfer,
W iJlekema, city, calf ................ 100
H Van de Bunte, Foreat Grove. Calf,
Grade of Holstein:—











G J Heieelluk, Holland, bull, 1 yr old 4 00
8 M Sage, Jameetown, boll calf, ..... 200
B J Holland, Grand Haven, ball calf, 100
J Brouwer, N. Holland, cow, 8 yr
old or over ........................ 4 00
M Veldbuli, Overtae), cow, S yr old
or over .............................
A B Charter, Holland, belfer. 2 yrold 8 00
B M Snyder. Jameetown, belfer 1 yr
old .......................... ..71.. 2 00
A B Charter, elty, heifer, 1 yr old.Vn
J M Snyder. Jamestown, calf....... 200




G Van den Beldt, Holland, ball, 2
yr old or over ......................
C Fairbanks Holland, cow, 8 yr old
or over ............................. 8 00
G Dear, Holland, cow. 8 yr old or over
200
Jamee iyder, city, belfer, 3 yr old. .; ; 2 00
C Fairbanks, HollaV r an uBuaa nd, belfer, 2 yrold
Mrs Osborne, Holland, belfer, 1 yr old 2 00




Working Oxen and Steers:—
8 M Sage, Jamestown, yoke ot work-
ing oxen, 4 yr old or over .......... 500*
H Telnk, Grsafschap. yoke of work-
ing oxen, 4 yrold or over ......... .
W caiman. Beaverdam, joke of
Steers, 8 vr old or nnder .......... . 4 0)
Herd:—
J a Beldt, Beaverdam, herd of cattle 8 00
DEPARTMENT "b"— HORSES.
T) An <1*4*+* eIttfuuficrv. —
Dr Wm Van Putten, city, stallion, 4
yr old or over, dip and .......... ... 6 00
B Van Raalte, city, stallion, 8 yr old,
dip and ............... . ............ 6 00





The Latest News by Telegraph
from All Parts of the
World.
Political tiossip, Railroad Notes, Per-




Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Received with Great
Honor in the Mioonri Metropolis.
Thu people of fit. Louis were very
demonstrative in their reception to the
Presidential party Monday. Everywhere
the distingnisfaed guests were received with
the utmost enthusiasm. Mrs. Cleveland
won all by her grace and beauty. The
programme was elaborate, and was pleasant-
er carried out The Presidential party was
driven through the fair grounds, but did
not alight The procession made its way
back to the city, where they went directly
to the Merchants’ Exchange. The Presi-
dent was loudly cheered upon his appear-
ance on 'Change. Mayor Francis deliver-
ed an address of welcome, and thePresi-
-- - --- * - 1 — U __ __ V a i •
terms,- he said:
I am hero rooiindsd of what I suppose to bs
the fact that more than one-half of your voters
are of foreign birth and parentage. The growth
o{ your city in every way indicate,
I think, that the condition of your population
thus made apparent is by no means to be de-
preciated, and my observation daring a long
residence in a city similarly situated baa led
me to know the value to any community of
the industrious, frugal, and thrifty men and
women who come from foreign lands to find
new homes with ns ; who inveat themselves
with our citizenship and who are satisfied and
content with (ho freedom of onr Government
and with our laws and institutions. The Una
Is easily drawn between them and the non-ae-
aimilating immigrants who aaak onr shorea
solely for purposes involving disturbance and
disadvantage to our body politic. I hope I may,
without impropriety, say this much in racog-
muon. of whet baa been done for St Louis by
ito naturalized citizens as well as remembrance
Of many kind and valaed frienda and asaocl-
•taa of fonuer daya.
Three or four times during the delivery
of the President's remarks — at every pause
--some voice proposed three cheers for
Grover Cleveland, and the lungs of the
multitude responded.
j FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION.
The Boil-r of a St Louis Flour-Mlil Bants,
Killing Four People.
Fouu persons were killed and two seri-
ously injured by a boiler explosion in
George P. Plant’s flour-mill. Mrs. Thos.
8. Rivers, wife of the foreman, was blown
from the boiler-room aoross the alley into
a room sixty feet from where she was
standing and was killed, as was her husband,
who was buried under the debris, fritx
Knllman was also bnried in the rains and
was taken oat dead. Henry Tenne was in-
stantly killed by the steam and the force of
u, uau uum legs uroKon, ana is so in-
I that recovery is not probable. A
of the boiler flew 200 feet and crashed
_»wn upon the roof of a two-story house,
crashing through to the cellar, demolish-
wg the whole house. Another piece of the
toiler smashed into an adjoining livery
stable and pulled down a wall and part of
the roof.
1 ‘ BILLY KISSANE."
Re Is Saved by the Statute of Llmltation*-
Probable End of the Celebrated Case.
A San Fbanoisoo dispatch lays the
suit of the Chemical National Bank, of
New York, against William Kisiane, alias
William K. Rogers, who has obtained such
notoriety by the exposure of his criminal
®*reer in the East, has been dismissed by
United Htates Circuit Judge Sawyer. The
fcank claimed that Kissane swindled
It out of *4,230 in 1854, and asked judg-
gent for about *14,000, including interest.
Kissane demurred, and the Court sustained
Mie demurrer, saying that the statute of
limitations had run against the bank’s
claim. The bank argued that Kissane’s
whereabouts had been unknown, but the
Court held that, even if Kissane did dis.
guise himself and assume an alias, it did
srot disbar him from having full benefit of
the statute. _
DISASTROUS STORM.
Xasy Wrecks on Lake MIchigan-A Number
of Bailors Perish.
The schooner Havana, ore laden, bound
from Escanaba to St Joseph, was wrecked
on Lake Michigan during a fierce gale that
caged all day Monday, and three of her
crew perished. The schooner City of
Green Bay, laden with iron ore and bound
ftom Escanaba to St Joseph, Mich., was
driven ashore near Sonth Haven and went
topiei os, five of the crew of six perishing.
Theschooner Ebeneaerwaa lost on Lake
Michigan, but the erew escaped.
Minor Telegrams.
John B. Finch, of Nebraska, a well-
known temperance advocate, died suddenly
aLBoston.
An Alien y came out second best in an en-
counter with the police at Union Hill, near
New York, on Sunday. An anarchist meet-
CURRENT EVENTS.'
EAST.
The Scotch cutter Thistle and the Amer
lean sloop Volunteer have met in the first
1887 contest for the America's cup, says
New York special of Wednesday, and the
Volunteer beat the foreigner so badly that
the latter's most enthusiastio champions
have only to say that something inexplicable
is the matter with the Thistle. It was s
great day. The people who went down on
the three hundred steamships, river steam-
boats, tags, steam-yachts, sailing yachts,
and boats improvised for the occasion, nnm
bered easily fifty thousand, and the scene
presented by the heterogeneous mass of
craft before, at, and after the start
cannot be described. They covered
an area of fifty or more acres on
the water, and they kept up a noise
throughout the race that startled the peo-
ple who came from Europe to see the event.
The result was a most decisive victory for
the American aloop. Beating, stretching,
and running with free sheets the Volunteer
outsailed the Thisllo. The total distance
was thirty-eight statute miles. Every-
where, except on the ran with spinnakers,
where the exenraion-boats did so much to
keep the wind from her, the Volunteer out-




rush upon the officers, but the clubs of the
latter quickly subdued the riot.
Gbneual Masted Wobkman Pow-
nxBLr, at the opening session of tha an-
nual meeting of the Knights of Labor, at
Minneapolis, reiterated his well-known
wtews on temperance. He said he favored
immigration, but was opposed to permit-
ting pauper aliens landing in this countrv.
Start.
. H.M.B.
Volunteer .......... la 34 68
















Volunteer .......... 5 68 16
Thistle ............. 5 45 53 ____ ____
The Volunteer beat the Thistle 19 min-
utes and 29 seconds. After the race Mr.
James Bell, principal owner of the Thiatle,
said he was not at all satisfied with ths re-
sult The Thistle, he declared, had never
moved so slowly through the water. He
was of the opinion that there was "some-
thing wrong with the cutter’s bottom."
Appended is a description of tho two
yachts:
VOLPNTMB.
Length over all ........................ 106.23 feet
Length on waterline ............ . ..... 85.88 feet




Depth of hold ....................
Draft ..............................
Length for time allowance .......
TUiaTLK.
length over all ........................ 108.5 feet
Length on water line .................. 86.46 feet
Breadth of beam ...................... 20.3 feet
Depth of hold .......................... 14.10 feet
.................................. 14 feet
Length for time allowance ............ 89.20 feet
The America’s cup remains in America.
Tho Volunteer won a great victory on Fri-
day, and settled for the present her supe-
riority over any yacht ever designed on the
other side of the Atlantic. She crossed
the finish line in the great international
contest ten minutes ahead of the Thistle.
When the Yankee's victory was assured
cannon were boomed and innumerable
steam whistles emitted vigorous screeches.
Hundreds of craft of all sorts had gath-
ered to honor Gen. Paine’s famous yacht,
and all celebrated the victory in boisterous
fashion. As the victorioos American
crossed the line, the American flag was
sent to the masthead of everything afloat,
and the thousand! on the exenrsion boats
burst forth into one long-continued shout
of triumph. The correct time at the finish
was: Volunteer, 4:22:10; Thistle, 4:34.
It is learned on good authority, says a
New York telegram, that just after the con-
viction of Aid. MoQnade certain gentlemen
who stand high in the community went to
Assistant District Nicoll and offered him
*250,000 in cash if he would resign his
office and retire to private practice. The
temptation was thrown out in a very skill-
ful and allnring way. The money was
simply offered because the gentlemen
wanted to secure Mr. Nicoll’s services in
civil esses. They thought that he would
be foolish to pursue criminal law any far-
ther. Bat there was one condition. The
*250,000 was lobe paid provided Mr. Nicoll
would agree not only to resign
from the District Attorney’s office, but also
contract not to accept a retainer in any
public case. The money was to be paid in
advance. Mr. Nicoll was not rich. In
fact he was out of funds and slightly in
debt, having had nothing but his salary to
depend on. But the young champion of
justice saw throuch the trap. He saw that
it was a huge bribe to get him out of the
way at a time when he had the boodle
cases at his fingers' ends and carried nearly
all the unrevealed evidence in hip head,
there being no record in the office. It was
a square bribe, and Mr. Nicoll declined it.
Thomas A. Abhstbong, one of the
most prominent labor leaders in the United
States, died at Pittsburg, after a lingering
and painful illness. He was editor of the
Labor Tribune of that city, a prominent
member of the Grand Army, and was
identified with nearly all of the secret la-
bor organizations of the country. Six
yean ago he was the candidate of the
Greenback- Labor party for Governor of
State, and received a very large vote. Last
year he was urged by his party to again
head their State ticket, bnt he declined on
account of ill-health. He was about 48
yean of age. His death was indirectly
coused by a wound received daring the
war.
August Stoepbl, a well-known mu-
sician in New, York and London, died in
the foxmer city, recently, in the arms of his
daughter, Mn. Henry Miller, known in the
theatrical profession as Miss Bijou Heron.
WEST.
Fob the murder of Chan Ah Chuck, five
vean ago, Le Bare Bo, a Chinaman, was
hinged in the jail at San Francisco, Cal.
The Farmer^ Review, of Chicago, es-
timates that the total corn crop of the
country this season will be bnt 1,810, 000,-
000 bushels.
The Price Current of Cincinnati esti-
mates that the com crop this year will be
1,610,000,000 bushels, against 1,666,000,-
000 bushels in 1886-a shortage of 155,-
000,000.
Telegram from St. Louis; “A terrible
accident occurred at 12:15 thk morning on
the Missouri Pacific Railway at Valley
Park station, nineteen miles from this city.
An excursion train, which left hero at 11
o clock loaded with excursionists, who had
been to the city to see the trades pageant,
was standing at the station when express
train No. 43 ran into the rear end, causing
a fearful disaster. The locomotive went
washing through two chair cars, kUling a
large number of people. The wreck took
fire at once. The flames communicated to
the depot and it was burned to the ground.
The train is still burning and it is im-
possible to learn how many are killed.
Judge Krekel, at Springfield, Mo.,
imposed the following sentences on Bald-
Knobben convicted of whipping E. P.
Helms, a homateader in Christian County:
William Robertson, one year at hard labor;
Jack Hyles, Andy Adams, and Matt Ship-
man, six months each; James Moorisette
and Sam Newton, two months each. The
attorney for the remainder of the Bald-
Knobbers asked that the indictments be
onaahed on the mound that the Granc
Jura was composed entirely of Democrats
and the prisoners were all Republicans.
The Judge refuted the statement and con-
tinued all the cases to the February term.
Minneapolis telegram: The recent
order of the United States Land Depart-
ment in regard to the withdrawal of lands
granted railroads in the ten-mile indemnity
limit will cause much trouble not only to
the big farmers bnt to the quarter-section
purchasers as well. Many prominent farms
have been “squatted’* upon and others
threatened, and many will suffer who have
spent their time and money to improve the
lands. The squatters evidently mean to
stay. It is said that every qnarter section
in Trnili County from (he Manitoba road
to the Red River has been jumped. The
order is far-reaching and the diwaster will
be widespread.
The President’s train arrived at Colam
bus, Ohio, at 4:20 a. m., Saturday, and re-
mained only long enough to change en-
gines. About one thousand persons were
at the depot, but as the party were asleep
no jlemongtration was made. At Rich-
mond, Ind., after daylight, the President
went out on the platform and shook hands
with all who conld get to him daring the
five minutee’ stop. At Indianapolis the
drizzling rain ceased, and the son shone
out as the procession moved from the de-
pot to the State House through
streets thronged with people and
gayly decorated. At the State House
a stand had been erected to
which the President was conducted, and a
speech of welcome was made by Governor
Gray. The President responded; compli-
menting the State of Indiana and its
capital, and paying a handsome tribute to
the memoraof Vice President Hendricks.
At Terre Haute, Ind., the President re-
marked that he has had some acquaintance
with the most widely known product of
that region, the "Tall Sycamore of the
Wabash," and has made up hi* mind that
the Sycamore "has height enough and size
enough for any locality or for any pnrpoee."
While digging for coal at Mooresville,
Mo., on the Hannibal and St. Joseph Rail-
way, a few days ago, A. D. Hover, of Kan-
sas City, unearthed a number of bones of
some extinct animal, evidently a mastodon.
The total weight of what he found is 450
pounds. Four of the teeth alone weigh
twelve pounds each, and the species are
said to be larger than any of thos
Smithsonian Institution.
A military post will be established at
Denver.
Many of the miners in the Springfield,
111., district have struck for increased
wages. The movement is expected to be-
come general, and to canse 2,500 men to
abandon the mines.
SOUTH.
The steamer T. B. Sims, plying between
Memphis and St Louis, burned at Island
No. 40, sixreen miles above Memphis.
She wss en route from S. Louis, and had
a cargo of freight, including about 275
bales of cotton and 6,000 barrels of floor
and meat So far as known, only one life
was lost — a young man named Ranch,
from Illinois, who was a passenger.
She was formerly the D. R. Powell,
and was purchased by Capt. T. B.
Sims several months ago from the An-
chor Line Company for *20,000. The
boat and cargo are a total loss. The fire
canght on the lower deck, aft of the boil-
ers, and spread with great rapidity. The
boat was at once headed for tbe Arkansas
shore, and made fast until the passengers
and crew escaped. She afterward drifted
down the river some two miles and lodged
against the island. The charred remains
or one man was found in the wreck, and
he is supposed to be Bunch, the only one
lost, although a negro roustabout and a
white deck passenger are also reported
missing.
Robbing stage-coaches has become so
entirely safe an industry in Texas that a
single thief is considered sufficient for its
prosecution. Recently one man stopped a
coach near Ballingtet, plundered five men
and three women, and then held the whole
party till another stage came insight, when
he released the heroic victims, sent them
off, and turned his attention to the ap-
proaching stage, which he also robbed.
In Honston, Texas, Mr. B. F. Kegans,
Deputy Sheriff, killed John Millenger, a
leading merchant. Kegans owed Millen-
per *19.49 for groceries, and the latter hav-
ing refused to let the amount be increased,
the Deputy Sheriff naturally shot him in
self-defense.
Mr. Milbubn, a prohibition member of
the Tennessee Legislature, being at Green-
ville, in that State, remarked that the peo-
ple thereabout had sold out to the whisky
men. A young person of the name of
Ward imprudently disputed the proposi-
tion, and intimated that the legislator was
a liar. Whereupon Mr. Milburn immedi-
ately shot the yonng man dead.
WASHINGTON.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue
denies the story, telegraphed from Wash-
ington the other day, that he intended to
have the beer made at all the bteweries in
the country analyzed, in order to ascertain
how far adulteration with poisonous sub-
stances is practiced. The Commissioner
thinks he has nothing to do with the quality
of the swill, if the taxes upon its mann-
factnre are regularly paid.
M. A. Dillon, of Washington, D. C.,
was elected Commander-in-Chief of the
National Command of the Union Veterans'
Union. _
POUTTGa
Got. Oliver Ames was renominated
by the Republicans of Massachusetts.
The platform favors a protective tariff, the
reduction of internal revenue taxation, an
honest ballot and a fair count, tho main-
tenance of the present civil-service law,
the submission of a prohibitory amend-
meat, the cessation of the compulsory
coinago of silver, the passage of a national
bankrupt law, and protection of fishery in-
terests without yielding any internationalrights. j
A special from Memphis, Tenn., says:
“Returns so far indicate that the prohibi-
tion amendment was defeated in the State,
Thursday, by a very small majority. The
onti- Prohibitionists carried this city by a
majority of 4,232 out of a total vote of
9,010. County district returns are coming
in slowly, but Shelby County will give about
6, 000 majority against the amendment La-
dies worked for the amendment at all the
voting precincts in the city. The indica-
tiona are that the vote on the adoption of
the prohibition amendment will be close.
East Tennessee is claimed to have given a
Prohibition majority of 10,000. This is
based on private dispatches to Prohibition-
ists. Dsridson Countv will give an anti
majority of nearly 2,000."
generalT
Reports of the inundation in the val-
ley of the Rio Grande show that there has
been great destruction of property. The
villages of Santa Marie, La Pueblo and*
Edinburg have been destroyed.
Three men and two boys were suffo-
cated and thirteen others overcome with
gas at Ashland, Pa., in the Best Collieiy.
A pillar gave way, bringing with it a large
amount of gas, which suffocated the work-
men and rendered escape impossible to
those in that gangway. Men in the neigh-
boring breast heard the tremendous rush
of air, and escaped by fleeing to the bot-
tom of the slope. Those killed were:
Frederick Outrich, Are boss; John Coch-
ran, John McDonald, John GuiUam, and
Park Tally. It is feared that some of the
others overcome by the gas will die.
A statue of George Washington in
bronze has arrived at Boston from England,
and will be sent to Philadelphia, having
been made for that city.
A number of imported cigar-makers,
Cubans and Spaniards, having it
the practice to demand the discharge of
workmen not of their raoe from shops in
which they were employed, the Executive
Committee of the Cigar-makers’ Union in
Chicago has ordered aU its members to
quit work in any shop from which em-
ployes have been expelled upon the de-
mand of the hidalgos.
FOREIGN.
It is semi-officially announced that M.
Flourens, French Minister of Foreign
Affairs, in conversing with Count Von
Munster, the German Ambassador, on the
snbjeot of the frontier shooting incident,
pointed ont, first, that not a single stain of
blood had been found on German soil;
second, that Kanfmaan, after firing, fled,
showing that he was conscious of Having
committed an illegal act. The French
official inquiry, therefere, argued Flourens,
proved that the German agent know-
ingly committed an offense. Count von
Munster replied that as the German inquiry
had not been condaded he conld give
no pledge as to what would be done. The
French Government will insist upon the
punishment of Kaufmann, the question of
indemnity being of seoond importance.
The Procurator of Nancy will meet the
German law officers at the scene of the in-
cident for the poroose of making a joint
examination. M. Lebigne, a banker at
Nancy, who is the lessee of the ground
where the shooting occurred, and who was
one of the party of sportsmen, says the
party did not cross the frontier line.
"After the shooting," he says, "we found
blood-pools on French soil. I requested
a sergeant of gendarmes to mark a tree at
the spot. I swear that neither challenge
nor cry was addressed to us. Had the Ger-
mans uttered a sound we must have heard
them.”
M. Schnaebels, Jb., son of the French
officer who caused the complications a few
months ago between Germany and France,
lasbeen sentenced to three weeks’ im-
prisonment for orossinff the frontier and
affixing a treasonable placard, bearing the
tri-color, upon a tree on German soil.
Lord Aylesbury and his trainer have




CkTTLU .......................... 14.50 O5.50
Hooa...., ........................ 5.00 (4 575
Whxat— No. 1 White ............. 87K0 !88M
No. 2 Bed... ............ 80 0 .82
Coax-No. 2. ..... i;-;.. ............ 50 0 .52
OA«-White,,..VWA ............ .85 0 .40
Poax— New Meat. .......... .... 15.75 016.25
CHICAGO.
CAtTLK-Cboiee to Prime Steers 5.00 0 5.25
Oood ................... 4.00 0 175,T Common . ............. 3.00 8.50
Hoob— Shipping Grades ......... 125 «a 5.00
FLona-Wlnter Wheat .......... 3.75 0 125
W heat— No. 2 Bed Winter ....... 78 0 .74
OOBN-No a ....................... 49*0 .43
Oatb— No. 9 ......... \ ............. 95 0 .96*
Burrxa— Choice Creamery ...... 23 (4 .24
Pine Dairy ............. 16 0 ,18
CuxaiB— Full Cream, Cheddars. .11 0 .n*. Full Cream, new ....... n*0 .12
P oTAToaa —Choice, per bu ....... 70
Poma— Meas ............. 15.50
„ t MILWAUKEE.
WHiA^-CMh .................... 70 0 .71
Coax— No. 3. .............. ; ...... 43 0 .43*
OATt-No. 9 White ................ 28*0 .29*
Bra — No. 1. ,49 0 .61
Poax-Meaa ................ 1150 015.95w _ ST. LOUIS.
WnAS-Nai Bed ............... 70 0 .70*
Coax— Mixed ..................... 39 0 .40
Oats— Mixed ..................... 23 0 ,94
Poax— New Me«a ................ 15.75 018JSt TOLEDO.
Whhat — C&ah...,
Coax-No. 2.
Oats .............................0 „ DETROIT.
Bur Cattli ....................
....... ................
yasAT— No. 1 White ..... . ......
Coax— -No. t.^. . . . . ...... ........
Oats— No, 2 White ................ som „ CINCINNATI.
Whbat^-No. 9 Bed ............... 76*0 .77
Coax-No. 2 ....................... .... .45!
POHX-^Cdiieeeasaaaeeeaaataaaeeea 14.76 015,25
Lit* Boos .......... . ............ 150 0 6.00
BUFFALO.
Whxats-No. 1 Hard .............. 98
Oou-No. 2 Yellow ............... 49
Cami ............ loo„ „ indiAnapoLik
But Cattli .................... jjo
Hooa ............................. 4J» 0 5.00
bHEKP...... ............. 800 0100
Whxat— No. 2 Bed .............. 71*0 .72*
Oats— No 2 Mixed ............... 0S 0 ,26*
EAST LIBERTY. *
Oattls— Prime ................. 160 0 5.25
Fair ............ 100 0 155














His Journey Westward from the Na-
tional Capital to the “Future^ Great.”
Receptions at Indianapolia and Terre
Haute — Arrival in
Missouri.
The President’s journey west to 8t Louis
was accomplished according to the pro-
grammmo previously laid down, without
accident. Leaving Washington on Friday,
the 3uth alt., the train reached Oolombns,
Ohio, early on the morning of Saturday,
the 1st of October, but stopped only long
enough to change engines. At Richmond
Ind., a stop of a few minntes was made,
and the President went out on the platform
and shook hands with all who could get to
him. At Indianapolis a stop of three ox
fonr hoars was made. At the State House
a stand had been erected to which the
President was condnoted, and a speech of
welcome was made by Governor Gray.
The President responded, • compliment-
ing the State of Indiana and its
capital, and paying a handsome tribute to
the memory of Vice President Hendricks.
In concluding, President Cleveland thanked
the people for their hearty demonstrations
in honor of himself and party, and was
loudly cheered. After the speech-making
tne President shook many of the people
by the hand. The President and wife
called on Mrs. Hendricks and lunched
with her, and later called on Senator Mc-
Donald and wife. The party then left for
Terre Haute, which point waa reached at
5:30 p. m.
The town waa elaborately decorated, and
many bands were in the streets. A Presi-
dential salute was fired upon the arrival of
the train, and the President was cheered
wildly when he appeared. The Presiden-
tial party was escorted by ex- Secretary
Thompson, Senator Voorhees, and the
Hager veterans to carriages, and all pro-
ceeded to the Normal School grounds.
Senator Voorhees made a short address
and ex- Secretary Thompson a long one,
which the impatient crowd tried to cat
short by shouts. President Cleveland re-
plied to the address as follows:
Wo have traveled now through the State of
Indiana and aeon something of Its fertllitr and
wealth and a little of its people. It seems fit-
U»g that as we leave its borders we should,
after the manner of parting guests, pause for a
moment to express the pleasure which a brief
visit to your State has afforded us. I am told,
too, that Terre Haute is one of the most beauti-
ful cities of which Indiana can boast, and this
causes me to regret that I have so little oppor-
tunity now to see it The fact that this particu-
lar neighborhood forma the richest portion of a
very rich and productive State is a cause <4
congratulation which doubtless you fully ap-
preciate, but of all your products perhaps tho
most widely known is "the Tall Bycamoro of
the Wabash for this place has been prater
well advertised as the home of that par-
ticularly lofty tree. During the last two
and a liulf years I have become somewhat ac-
quainted with the Sycamore, and have made up
my mind that it has height enough and size
enough for any locality or for any purpose. The
name of your city indicates its beautiful and
commanding location. Tbe rich and fertile
country all about, Ite excellent means of trana-
portation and communication, and its extensive
manufactories and industries already in opera-
tion deprive Its citizens of any excuse if it shall
not lurthor expand and prosper. The kind
greetings and hearty welcome which have been
accorded to us by the citizens of Indiana
us feel that we are parting with friends, and wc
shall remember none among them with more
gateful pleasure than the people of Terra
1 The party left Terre Haute for St Louif
at 7:05 p.m., and went through without
stopping. The President and party were
met in East St. Loais at 11:45 p. m. by the
St. Louis reception committee and were
driven across the bridge in carriages. Two
solid masses of humanity lined the way
from tbe Hlinoia shore six blocks to the
west of Ihe Missouri levee. The appear-
ance of the party en the bridge was the sig-
nal for a bant of cheers and a glare of fire-
works. The people followed the carriagee
on the ran. A banner stretched across the
bridge at the Missouri line gave "Welcome
to Missouri.” At the entrance to the city
a dense mass of people obstructed the
road, but a charge of mounted police
cleared it away, and amid loud oheers the
party passed the gates at the western end
of the bridge. The city was resplendent,
illuminated by a myriad of lights protected
by globes of scarlet, green, amber, white,
and blue, and decorated in profusion with
bunting. Before the President blazed a
transparency of himself and on the streets
to his left hong the transparency of Grant
and Lincoln. For a dozen blocks an un-
broken line of people stood on either side
and poured forth a volume of cheers.
Leaving the crowd behind the party turned
from Washington avenne ana drove on
Lucas place to the home of Mayor Francis.
NATIONAL FINANCES.
Reduction of the Public Debt Daring;
Last Month.
The principal of the interest-bearing
debt of the United States is being gradu-
ally reduced, as the following figures for
September will show:
IXTKRKBT-BEARIXO DEBT.
Bonds at 4* percent ............... f 234,673,350
Bonds at 4 per cent ................. 783,654,150
Refunding certificates at 4 per cent. 163,430..... 14,000,000
64,623,619
Navy pension fund at 8 per- cent. ...








DEBT ON WHICH IXTKBK8T HAS OIAIXD BIX OS
KATUKXTT.
Principal ............................ 9*739,935
Interest ......... .. ................... 184,439
Total. .......................... 9*921,967
DEBT BEABIXO MO IXTinUT.
Old demand and legal-tender notes 984*78*121
Certificates of deposit ....... . ....... *535,000
Gold certificates .................... 97,964,688
Silver oertlflcates. . ................. 155,364,610
Fractional onrranoy (leu 98,375.934,
estimated as lost or destroyed). .  *943,951
Principal ............................ 9612,55*581
Interest prepaid, not aocroed ....... *092,269
TOTAL DXBT,
Principal .................. . ......... 9*66*410, 059
Interest. ............................. 1*692,999
Total ........... ...... . .......... 9*67*101, 950
Less cash Items available for rad no-
tion of the deb*....;......... ..... 9 975,307,608
Less reserve held for redemption of
United States notes ............... 10*00*000
Total ............................ 9 87*307,886
Total debt less available oath
............... 9*90*796, 069
Net cash In the Treasury ........... 45,969,665
Debt leu cash In Treasury Oct L
1887 ...................... .... ̂ ..91, 255, 596,39a
Debt leu cash In Treasury Sept.
* MW ............................. *969,774,365
Decrease of debt during Hie
month ......................... 9 14,917,939
Decrease of debt since June 30,
CASH IX rai' TBEAtUaT* AVAl^ABLS IWaMDoS
LABOR’S CAUSE.
Fhe Knights of Labor In Annual
General Assembly at Minne-
apolis.
Speech of the General Master Workman
—His Temperance and Immigra-
tion Views.
There was an mmsoally large attendance
of delegates at the General Assembly of
the Knights of Labor at Minneapolis.
Minn. Mayor Ames delivered an address
of welcome and Richard Griffiths re-
sponded.
A. A. Carleton, of the General Execu-
tive Board, spoke particularly of the growth
of the order, and said it would appear
when the reports were all in that the order
was not going to pieces, but was in reality
Stronger than ever. He declared that so
long as the many were deprived of their
rightful share of the products of their toil,
the order would have work to do.
Ralph Beaumont of New York said the
work of the Knights of Labor had just be-
gun, and predicted that if the order should
go down a grander and stronger organiza-
tion would take its place.
Richard Trevellick made a short speech
pledging the order to the support of Amer-
ican principles and American institutions.
John W. Hayes, Secretary of the Gen-
eral Executive Board, said:
It is quite generally understood that the Order
of Knights of Labor is in a much poorer condi-
tion than it was a year ago, financially and oth-
erwise. That is a mistake ; we are in a much
better condition. At the Richmond convention
we had about 7O2.C0J in the organization. That
was all But there were upward of 80,000 who
were not in good standing in the convention.
This year General Secretary Lltchman's report
will show that there are Mo.l'OO in the organiza-
tion and every one in good standing. This will
be a much better showing than last year. Sec-
retary Litchman, during the past year, has
suspended over 2,306 assemblies for non-pay-
ment of dues. But a great. many of them have
come back. Those now in the order are abun-
dantly able to pay up. That's the kind of a
showing we want to make.
General Master Workman Powderly’s
address on “The World os Knighthood
Would Make It,” was received with un-
bounded enthusiasm. It was brief but
spirited. Among other things he said:
Men say the knights can never attain what is
ahnod at in their declaration of principles.
Then they go to church and pray for better
things thiui the knighte ever dreamed of.
Knighthood would not pave the etreete with
gold. The men who pray that thia earth be
made aa the kingdom of heaven would deny ns
a place in legislative hade. These places are
not the kingdom of heaven. The men who
make these prayers lie when they make them.
They are hypocrites. The Knights of Labor re-
spect the law. and they Intend to take a hand
in making the laws.
How many millionairee are there in this room
to-night? Not one. Well, how many men and
women of moderate means? I would not ask
yon to stand up, for that would get you all on
your feet. We intend to edncate our people so
that they will be able to go there. They should
be educated so that they will be able and fit to
take high positions in life. Onr organization is
not a partisan organization, bnt in the true
sense of the word it is a political organization.
The man who studies with us will be able to
vote intelligently ; if he is not there ie some-
thing wrong with his head. We are an organ-
taatipn. Nothing is ever still bnt a corpse.
We have " kickers." When one bad man kicks
there are a thousand good men and women to
raeent that kick. I say all hail to the kickers !
I have been taken to task on a few things.
I want to say a few things on immigration.
It has been charged that I did not favor immi-
gration. is ii a mistake. I am of foreign birth
myself. I was not born early enough to keep
my father from coming to this country. I would
not have done eo if I could. I have no objec-
tion to foreign immigration. I favor it Every
land-grant company has its immigration agents.
They bring in all manner of foreigners, u one
of these poor creatures raises his hand not
against law, for he knows none, bat against
what he sees just betore him he is called an
anarchist and is punished, while the men who
loaded these poor creatures on this coon try go
soot free. I hate anarchy and I hate anarchists.
H0RM0NISM.
Report of a Majority of the Utah Com*
mission on Affairs in That
Territory.
Successfal Working of the Edmunds
Law— Recommendations of the
Commission.
[Washington special.]
0. L. Godfrey, A. B. Williams, and
Arthur L. Thomas, constituting a majority
of the Utah Commission, have filed their
annual report with the Secretary of the
Interior. A memorandum at the close of
the document says that Commiss oners
Carlton and McClemand, dissenting from
many of the views expressed therein, do
given as $35,665,80*2. On April
1 the total Mormon population of
Utah, Idaho, Arizona, Wyoming, New
Mexico, Nevada, and Colorado was 162,383,
officially classed as follows: Three first
presidents, 11 apostles, 65 patriarchs, 6,444
seventies, 3,723 high priests, 12,411 elders,
2,423 priests, 2,407 teachers, 6,354 deacons,
81,283 members, and 46,630 children under
8 years of age. The total chorch popula-
tion of Utah was 132,297. The tithings in
1880 was $540,000. The strength of the
non-Mormon element, which owns one-
third of the assessed property, is estimated
at 55,000. The different religious denomi-
nations have nowin Utah 62 chnrohes,
which control 37 schools, with an aggre-
gate of 6,668 pupils and 230 teachers.
Since the passage of the Edmunds law
in 1882, 541 persons have been indicted for
unlawful cohabitation, and 289 were con-
wicted. Thennmber convicted of polygamy
was 14, many of the persons indicted hav-
ing fled to escape arrest. The report com-
mends the officers of the Federal courts in
Utah for their enforcement of the law, and
says: “The Mormon leaders and their
obedient followers have made no conces-
sion, and the issue is squarely maintained
between assumed revelations and the laws
of the land.”
The report then cites the already pub-
lished results of the August election under
the registry law, and of the Mormon con-
vention and election in Jane, in which a
constitution was adopted with a view to ap-
plication to Congress for admission as a
State. The Commission regards this action
as an effort to free the Mormon Church
from the toils which the firm attitude of the
Government and the energetic course of
the Fedsral officers have thrown around it,
and opposes its consummation.
During the last year the names of sixty-
seven mtn have been reported to the Com-
mission as haying entered into polygamy.
The Commission renews its recommenda-
tions of last year, and also recommendi
that authority be conferred upon the Gov-
ernor of the Territory to appoint the fol-
lowing county officers: Selectmen, clerks,
assessors, recorders, aud superintendents
of district schools.
In conclusion the Commission submits
that, in its opinion, the results which have
followed from the passage of the Edmunds
act have been very beneficial to the Ter-
ritory. It has provided a fair, honest, and
orderly system of elections, and it is uni-
versally conceded by Mormons and non-
Mormons that there has been no charge
nor even rumor of fraud in connection
with the registration of voters and the con-
duct of elections since the Commission
first commenced its work.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
A Review of the League Raw-Ball
Season Just Brought to a
Close.
The World’s Championship Series Be-
tween the Detroit and St.
Louis Clubs. .
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
The present week will close the League
base-ball season of 1887, and looking back
over the months that have passed since
April 28, the season shows one of the most
remarkable contests upon record in the
history of base-ball. Although it has not
won the pennant, Chicago has played ball
this season which can only call forth the
admiration and approbation of every lover
of the national game in this oonutry. Tak-
ing his new and comparatively untried ma-
terial in hand when the season opened,
Capt. Anson, in the face of predicted de-
feat npon the part of several of Chicago’s
influential daily papers, which seemed
greatly exercised over the release
of Kelly, Dairy mple, McCormick,
el al., marshaled his forces, ultimately led
them on to what— until bad weather in-
augurated the series of disasters which the
club encountered npon its last Eastern
trip— seemed certain victory in this year’s
pennant race. The first few weeks of the
season were disastrous. The men had bad
bnt little training and were nnaoqnainted
with each other’s style of play. As a re-
sult there was a noticeable weakness in
point of team work. Anson knew bis ma-
terial, however, and once he got it
well in hand the result was magical.
Washington, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia,
New York and Boston were each passed in
turn, and when Detroit had begun to fancy
itself secure in first position the crack of
the White Stockings’ bats began to sound
ominously in the ears of the Wolverines.
Had not the bad weather which (he team
encountered at Boston and Pittsburgh
broken the triumphal march of Anson’s
men there is an even chance that Chicago,
and not Detroit, would have led the teams
when the Western players returned from
their last tour of the Eastern cities in the
oircuit.
FOR THE WORLD’S CHAMPIONSHIP.
Interest now centers to a great extent in
the world’s championship games which
have been arranged between the Detroit
and St. Louis clubs, as the winners of the
pennants in their respective organizations.
As originally intended, the series was to
consist of fifteen games, to be played as
follows:
At St. Louis. Monday, Oct 10 ; Chicago, Tues-
day, Oct 11 : Detroit Wednesday, Oct 12 : Pitts-
burg. Thursday, Oct. 13 ; Philadelphia, Friday,
Oct 14 (League grounds) ; Brooklyn, Saturday,
Ost 15 ; Philadelphia, Monday, Oct. 17 (Asso-
ciation groundsi; Boston, Tuesday, Oct 18;
Bland,”’ ' ' - •u uuu iuium j uuHfc u l eaay, u z, ieStaten Is and, Wednesday, Oct 19; Baltimore,
Thursday, Oct 20; Washington, Friday, Oot.
21; Brooklyn, Saturday. Oct. 22
Monday, Oct
____ _ iy, ____ _ _______
1 ; , __ , ________ .
. .  24 ; Louisville, Tuesday, Oct 25 ;
St. Louis, Wednesday, Oot 2d (should there be
!; Cincinnati,
tie).
Owing to recent occurrences, however, it
is very likely that the games scheduled for
one or two of the principal cities named
will not be played as scheduled. The
winning of the League championship
seems to have turned the heads of the De-
troit Club management, and that there has
been some woefully poor judgment exer-
cised by some one connected mth the com-
mittee of arrangements is very evident from
the muddle which Messrs. Von der Ahe
and Stearns, the Presidents of the two clubs,
have gotten themselves into. President
Day, of the New York Clnb, holds a con-
tract by which the olnbs agree to play on
the Polo Grounds Oct. 15. President
Byrne of the Brooklyn Club has contracts
for Washington Park for Oot. 15 and 22,
aud the Staten Island Amusement Com-
pany has contracts for two games at St.
George on dates not named. As the series
permits only three games to be played in
the vicinity in question, and five are con-
tracted for, there will be trouble on that
score, and the fact that Presidents
Day and Byrne hold agreements for
the opening game on Oct. 15, will
also cause a disagreement. Von der Ahe
by wire last Tuesday asked Mr. Byrne to
change the date of the Saturday, Oct. 15,
game at Brooklyn to Wednesday, 19th, bnt
Mr. Byrne, surmising that the object was
to give the date to New York, refused to
take a back seat and let New York have
the first game in the metropolitan district
Mr. Stearns, of Detroit then asked Mr.
Day to change his date to Friday, Oct 14,
but Day refused, aud he will hold the dubs
to the contract. If they auree to play in
Brooklyn on Oct 15 Mr. Day will prob-
ably restrain them by injunction, and Mr.
Byrne will do the same if the dabs deter-
mine to play on the Polo grounds on that
day. So here, it will be seen, is ground
enough for a very pretty mess. *
Not only do those in charge of the games
seem absolutely incompetent to handle the
enterprise so far as the arrangement of
dates is concerned, but they seem to think-
that the desire thronghtont the country to
see their teams is so great that the public
will cheerfully give np any price of ad-
mission— however exorbitant— the man-
agement may ask. In this connection they
have run against another stamp -at least,
so far aa Chicago is concerned. The game
I for Chicago, aa may be seen, was
set for Oct. 11. A few dayc ago President
scheduled l s
Spalding received a letter from President
Stearns asking the former’s opinion of a
$X and $1.50 tariff to the game. Mr.
Spalding was not slow to make re-
ply that he thought such a charge
outrageously exorbitant and refusing to
have such an imposition practiced on Ids
patrons. _
Perseverance is the main thing in
life. If .the race could be won by a
sport, thousands would wear tha blue
ribbon.
AMERICA STILL AHEAD.
Gen. Paine’s Yankee Yacht Volunteer
Easily Outsails the Vaunted
Scotch Thistle.
Mr. Bell’s Syndicate Craft Beaten by
Nearly Twenty Minutes in a
Light Wind.
' “ He Knows He Hadn’t Orter."
That Cap'n Bell
(The British swell
Who comes across the water
To try to scoop
Our Yankee sloop)—
He's foolin' lonesome, eorter.
The cup’s been here
Nigh forty year •
With all the world agin it,
An' there don’t float
No hostile boat
That's good enough to win it.
Our folka don't go
Much on the blow,
But, soda an’ little fishes i
We know our biz.
An' that ’ere is
The art ur skimmin’ dishes 1
We don’t care what
May be the yacht-
Just eot her on the ocean
An' we will show >
She’s plaguey slow
Aside our Yankee notion.
So when that swell
Named Cap'n Bell
Come Bailin' in his Thistle
To get that cup
We spunked right up—
You’d oughter seen ns bristle I
And then we— well,
That Cap'n Bell
Is actin' hufly, sorter;
And sad is he
That he crossed the sea,
For he knows he hadn't orter I
-Eugene Field, in Chicago Newt.
Detailed Account of the Bace. ‘
The seventh contest for the possession
of the America’s cup— the previous ones
having been sailed in 1851, 1871, 1872,
1876, 1885, and 1886 — came off at New
York on Tuesday, Sept. 27, aud resulted in
another victory for the Yankee colors. The
following detailed report of the raoe, sent
by telegraph from New York, will be read
with interest:
At 12:20 the preparatory gun le fired, and a
minute later a pigeon circles twice around the
Electra before conveying the Joyful news. The
Volunteer breaks out her jib topsail three min-
utes before the starting gun is flred. It is larger
than the Thistle'e. At 12 ̂ 0 the starting gun
booms forth, and the excitement reaches the
climax. Bothyachte are On the port tack north
of the line. The Thistle goes about like a top
and heads for the line on the port tack. The
Volunteer follows a hundred yards astern. At
12:80:06a short, sharp blast from the whistle of
the flagship announces that the Thistle is over.
Then every steamboat that can toot, tooteher
level best The whistle that announces the
passage of the Volunteer over the line le
lost In the volume of sounds, but it was given
at 12:34:58M. Then all the steam ert got in
motion, and scores of paddle-wheels and pro-
pellers chum up the waters as the steamers
start after the yachts and close in npon them.
At 12:39 the Thistle goes about ou the star-
board tack, crossing the bows of the Volunteer
Volunteer, which had been crawling to wind-
ward of the T> stle, went about, forcing the
Thistle to fellow salt at 12:46, the Volunteer
gaining both the wind and the windward posi-
tion. The Thistle runs into a calm right in the
neck of the Narrows, which the Volunteer es-
capes by standing in close to the Staten Island
shore. Tho Thistle hangs there for a few min-
utes. It is most exasperating lack for the
Thietle, and, to make It worse, there goes np a
---------- Imed, goes slid-
ing through the Narrows, and it begins to be
observed tnat the Volunteer is no slouch of a
boat after all in light weather. The steamers
crowded around the luckless Thistle, notwith-
standing the frantic efforts of those on the
bridge of the Bleetra to get them to hold book.
They cannot well help it; the Narrows is like
the neok of a bottle, and a large fleet going
through must converge there. At 1:05 the
Thistle catches a faint breeze and Is wafted out
of her unfortunate predicament. But, In the
meantime, the Volunteer has obtained a lead
which looks much like half a mile. Thns,
early In the race, the tables are turned and the
Thistle haa a stem chase, and no boat ever got
in existence behind that saucy cocked-un stem
of the Volunteer that did not find the chase a
long one,
Onoe out of the Narrows, the Thistle gets a
fair share of the breeze and bends over to it a
little, small jets of spray dashing away from
the bows ana falling in slender white furrows
on either side of her. The conduct of the steam-
ers at this point is outrageous. Several steam
right across the bows of the Thistle and give
her the benefit of their waeb, as though she was
not getting beaten badly enough already.
The fleet-footed Volunteer continues to open
tho gap between her and the Thistle, and be-
sides lies closer to the wind. At 1 :30 the wind
baoka to the aontheast, a ahift that belpa the
Volunteer, enabling her to lay her course
nearer to the Southwest Spit. She drone the
black cutter suddenly; there ia no change in
SO TKTXIX1 AT THX START.
the situation to cheer the Sootchmen, nothing
avcszsssx&Sxs
nunity," avails nothing. They laugh at it on
the Volunteer. It la a "cold day* for tha
Scotchman, and many expressions of sym-
pathy are heard for pretty Mrs. Bell, who,
on the Mohican, witnessed the mourafoi apse-
ticlft.
The Volunteer passes to starboard of buoy No.
10 at 2 .*21 KM, the Thistle passes at 2 :86 :»5. She
gets only a few eonsola’ory toots, for moat of
the steamers are following in the wake of the vio-
torious Volunteer, and the Thistle gets some of
their wash. The Volunteer elipe along with
uoh on easy, graceful motion that it deceives
the observer as to the speed she is making.
The Thistle, too, moves eaelly and gracefully,
keeling over a little more than does the Volun-
teer, and making fully as beautiful a picture ;
but somehow, as some one on board the Electra
puta it, "she does not get there like the other
boat" From buoy No. 5*4 the yachts are able
to roach, with sheets eased off a bit. to buoy
No. 6, off the point of the Hook. Thereafter
they lie their coarse close hauled to the Bandy
Hook light-ship.
The wind is found to be a little fresher after,
the yachts get outside the Hook, and the sea i«
atritlelmnpy.
The Volunteer keels over more, bnt yet her
lee rail is always several inches above the
water; the white foam that starts from her
shoulder gets broader, and the waves make
nervous little jumps at her sides in a vain at-
tempt to get over nor lee rail. The Volunteer
rounds the bandy Hook llght-shln at 8 *12 :!1
There is a scampering of men on her deoks.
Sheets are eased off, and with the wind abeam,
she is off on the home stretch at a pace that
bids defiance to any pursuer, aud the Thistle,
hull down, shows a whit) streak of sail ap-
proaching tho light-ship. It was 4 K)1 :15 when
the Thistle made the light-ship and eased off
her sheets for the run back, taking down her
baby jib-topsail and replacing it with a larger
one. The volunteer gained on the Thietle from
buoy No. 10 to Sandy Hook lightships minutes
21 seconds ; from the start to Bandy Hook light-
ship the Volunteer gained 20 minutes 85J4 sec-
onds.
The race home is easily told, as it is devoid
of every aspect of a raoe, to far behind is the
Thistle. They are eo sure of victory on the
Volunteer that they take things somewhat
easy, and it is not until she gets some distance
from the Sandv Hook light-ship on the home
atretch that she seta a larger jib top-sail. The
wind is nearly abeam. She rounds Buoy No.
10 again at 4:86:14. For the rest of the way
home it is a run betore the wind. The main
boom is swung out to port and the spinnaker
boom dropped to starboard, but there is no
hurry displayed in breaking out the enormous
spinnaker. When it is set. the Volunteer
swoops along with accelerated speed. On-
ward she eweepe with su^h an escort aa never
yacht had before. She crosses the finish line
at 5 :28 10^.
It Is no section of pandemonium, but pande-
monium itself, that greets her. Everything
that can make a noise does its level beat, ana
guns flash and bang right and left, as though
some naval light were underway. Feerlesi
Volunteer. Well has she won the title. With
ecarce as much as a little tug to escort her, the
Thistle swoops down on the flniih line. Beau-
tiful she looks as ehe g idee swiftly before the
breeze, with every stitch of canvas drawing
and her spinnaker setting perfectly. It ii
hard to understand how she got eo far
behind. There ie only one explanation of
it— the fault le not with the Thistle,
but the Volunteer happens to be the better
boat It is hard work to keep the finish line
clear for the Thlttie^but it is done after muoh
exertion, and the Thistle crosses at 5 :45:52J4,
beaten as she was never beaten before. Bnt
the it greeted with abundance of noise if there
11 any consolation for her in that The Scotch-
men acknowledge the salute by cheering, but
they are forced and feeble cheers.
Ihus, the Volunteer won by 19 min. 23M see.,
corrected time. The Volunteer’s time In the
run from the Bandy Hook lightship to the fin-
ish line was 1:46 .’JiH, and tut Thistle's
1 :44:87M. the Thistle gaining 1 min. 86)6 see.
over this part of the course.
FRED GRANT.
The Republican Candidate for Secretary
of State in New York.
We present herewith an excellent por-
trait or Colonel Frederick D. Grant, whom
the Republicans of New York haye placed
in nomination for Secretary of State*
Colonel Grant is abont 36 years old, and
somewhat taller than his father.
•No, Maria," said a Jersey granger
to his wife, as they were about retiring
at a summer-resort hotel; "I think 1
know too much to blow out the gas. I
brom *
will
ght something along with me that
fix it" Bo he drew out a monkey
wrench from his gripsack and twisted
off the burner. Bnt the next morning
the Coroner’s jury rendered the usual
lexdict.— -Hotel Mail.
The only true view of life ia as a
school wherein onr characters are to
be disciplined, and all the changes, and
chances, sorrows, trials, and tempta-
tions we meet with are the agents by
which the education of the soul ia car-
ried on. _ _
The most persistent loafer is often est
in want of a loaf.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
—Bay City haa a vinegar factory.
—One firm in Mecosta sold 3,000 patent
potato bag sprinklers this season.
—John G. Owen will build a saw mill in
Brookfield Township, Huron Connty.
—Lansing is one of the best lighted
cities in the State. Gas and electricity ore
used.
—It is expected that Saginaw's new
match factory will be in operation by
November 1.
—Almont young boys go shooting, and
several families have lost chickens and
turkeys in consequence.
— Jim Gan’s ranch at Meredith has been
moved across the line into Gladwin Coun-
ty. end the Gladwin Record does not ro-
joice over its coming.
—A wild man is causing some little ex-
citement in St. Ignsoe ty parading the
streets with a shotgun. It bos been sug-
gested that he be arrested.
, - And now Mt Pleasant wants a busi-
ness men’s association. There are plenty
lying around different ports of the State
which could probably be had cheap.
—In the Circnit Court at Adrian recent-
ly Frank R. Norton wm sentenced to eight
years’ hard labor at J ackson. On the night
of Ang. 29 he made a murderous assanlt on
bis mother while under the influence of
morphine and whisky.
— J. V. Lisee A Co., shoedealers, at No.
146 Woodward avenue, Detroit, has failed
for $40,000. A chattel mortgage for about
half that sum was given to the creditors.
The cause of the failure is tho withdrawal
of capital invested in the firm by outside
parties.
— E. P. Boughton A Co., of Chase, have
been engaged during the summer in lum-
bering a tract of 10,000,000 feet of timber
purchased several months ago and locate#
near Farwell. The logs are railed to Chase.
They expect to complete the operation
about Jan. 1.
—Capt George Berringer, ex-Mayor oi
Negannee, and one of the oldest residents
of tfce peninsula, died at Norway recently*
Mr. Berringer was a mining man of wide
experience, and was olosely identified with
the development of this and the Gogebio
iron district
—Last week three suits were commenced
against the Muskegon Booming Company
by farmers in Missaukee and Claire coun-
ties, claiming damages in the aggregate
of $15,000, on account of the overflow
upon their lands caused by the jams of
logs in the river.
—Pensions: Dora, widow of John D.
Thomas, Hamburg; L. Blackman, Howell;
F. Smith, Decatur; M.L. Bkillman, Mount
Clemens; J. Sonke, Grand Rapids; G. W.
Hicks, Kalamasoo; Alonzo Packard,
Flashing; M. Van B. Palmer, Munson; T.
L. Thompson, Coldwater; W. J. Brown,
Gagetown.
— The Twentieth Michigan Veterans fear
that there will be no reunion of that regi-
ment this year, fhe last elected President
having gone to Colorado, and no Vice
President having been chosen, so that
what now is everybody's business is no-
body's. If they miss this yearltwiRbo
the first time since their organisation
in ’66.
—Six weeks ago a Negannee man took a
walk ont of town on the east range, aofcom-
panied by his dog. On bis way komo he
missed the dog, but did not doubt he had
preceded him back to town. A few days
ago two explorers found the dog in a test
pit seventeen feet deep and rescued him.
He was a mere skeleton after his six
weeks’ fast, but was still alive, and has
now almost regained his old proportions
and spirits.
—William Armstrong, abont 14 years
old, was shot and severely wounded aft
Schoolcraft by a comrade. They were ouft
shooting blackbirds with a 22-oallber rifle,
and as his comrade, George Bennetft, was
loading the gnu, his coat sleeve caught on
the hammer and discharged the gun. The
ball struck Armstrong just above (he knee,
and passing under the pan came out of the
calf of his leg. The wound is quite serious
and will probably result in a stiffening of
the knee joint
—The Saginaw Mine, which in its day
produced over half a million tons of good
ore, and made a fortune for its owners, is
to be leased. The property is owned by O.
F. Conrad, now of tbe Dexter Mine, and
will be re-leasod to any responsible party
who is prepared to work it A lease of the
mine was held by A. A. Anderson at the
time of his death, bnt since then nothing
has been done at tbe mine. There is said
to be both hard ore and hematite on the
Saginaw property, and come mining man
might strike a very good thing there.
—Homesteaders and other settlers com-
ing in from the wilder parts of Baraga
Connty report that there are many claim
jumpers in that section and that they are
causing a great deal of trouble, especially
to those holding Marquette, Houghton and
Ontonagon indemnity lands. So serious
has the evil grown that the homesteader*
and aettleis propose to organize • vigilance
committee and deal ont summary justice
to the thieve* The section is so far from
the nearest village that the -
the law cannot be speedily _
settlers are compelled to take tho
into their own handa. Itf





WILLIAM H. ROGERS, Editor.
Ducto:—
George Ohlman, Beaverdam, pekln
docks
A Van der Haar, Holland, pekln
docks, ................... .........r\ a tooh i John Van der Kool, pekln dockllnri. 75
DATUEDAY, OOTOBEB 8, 1007. | Mrs Osborne, rooen dock ............ 75
Quk:—
A Van der Haar, common, ........... 75
Turkeyi:—
o ^ I George Ohlman, bronze torkeje ...... 75
55 w A Van der Haar, bronze torkeys ......
A Van der Haar, bronze torkey chicks 75
M Van Loo, slate turkeys ........ 75
A G Van Hees, Zeeland, white
torkeys ............................ 75
Ornamental:—
Continued from ftrtt page.
H Joscelyn, Allegan, stallion, I yr old 4 00
-J Klaver, Grand Haven, stallion, 2 yr
H I) Enolton, Diamond Springs, mare
or gelding, 3 yr old or over ......... 8 00
L De Hoop, Vnesland, mare or gel-
ding, Syr old or over ...............
0 Hollis, Jamestown, mare or gelding
Syr old ............................. >00
Wm Whipple, HndsonviUe, Mich.,
mare or gelding, 2 yr old ...........
Dr Van Putten, city, colt. 1 yr old,
either sex ..... . ........ . ........... 2 00
T P Leonard, Byron, Mich., colt, 1 yr
old, either sex .................. ..
JH Boone, blew Groningen, snck
200
U 4* A Vff
lug colt, either sex .. . ....







.7D.P nard, Bvron, Mich., brood
; 2 colts,mare  showing : , no colt over
400
.Standard Bred.—
, A. De Krnlf, Zeeland, stallion, 3 yr
old.. .............................. 8 00
John Parkinson, Boblnson, stallion,
2 yr old ............................. 6 00
Draft Horses:—
J Schlpper, Overlsel, stallion, 4 yr
old or over, dip and ................ 6 00
P Coburn, Zeeland, stallion, 4 yr old
or over, dip and., ..................
B De Klein, Forest Grove, stallion, 3
yr old. dip and ..................... 5 00
J fcprik, Vriesland, stallion, 2 yr
old ................................. 400
B Georink, Graafschap, stallion, 2 yr
old...., ...........................
A. Van der H&ar, Holland, mare or
gelding, 3 yr old or over ..... ...... 3 00
B J Plaggertnan. Holland, maro .Qr
gelding, Syr old or over ............
HDe Klein, Forest Grove, mare or
gelding, 2 yr old ................... 2 00
-3 Op ’t Holt, Drenthe, mare or gel-
aing, Syr old .......................
B J Lemmen, Graafschap, colt, 1 yr
old, cither sex. ..................... 2 00
-P Mellema, Holland, colt, 1 yr old,
either sex ..........................
J Bos, Holland, sucking colt, either
sex ................................. 2 00
Wm Whipple, Hudsonvtlle, sucking
itner
of ”
pigeons ................ . ...........
Verne Bottom, Holland, cage rabbits . 75
, m Albert Honing, city, cage rabbits...
1 w 1 Martin Tnbbergen, city cage guinea
pigs ............................... 50
DEPABTMENT “En— AGRICULTURE.
1 00 1 Grain and Seed:—
Hilbert De Klein, Forest Grove, bn
winter red wheat .................. 100
A G Van Hees, bn winter red wheat..
AHelenthal, Holland, bu winter red
wheat..... ......................... 75
M Veldhnls, bn winter red wheat....
Chas. Fairbanks, Holland, bn winter
white wheat ......... ‘. .............. 100
M Veldhnls, bn winter white wheat. .
A Van der Haar, bn winter white
wheat .............................. 75
H Rutgers, Holland, bn winter white
wheat ........................ .... 1
4 00 j Chas Owen. Ventnra, bn spring wheat 1 00
A Van der Haar, bn rye .............. 75
Chas Owen, bn rye ...................
A Helenthal, bn four-rowed barley. . . 75






barley ...................  .........
M Veldhuis, bn oats ................. 75
'll i
cqlt, e h  sex
Homan, Percheron, Clydesdale and other
Draft Horses:—
J Schlppers, Overlsel, stallion, 4 yr
old and over, dip and .............. 10 00
J Schlppers, Overlsel, stallion, 3 yr
old........ ......................... 800
Carriage Horses:—
H. Sprik, Grand Haven span carn-
age horses ......................... 5 00
J H Nibbelink, city, single carriage
horse ............................... 300
fl Boone, city, single carriage horse . .
DEPARTMENT ,,C”— SHEEP.
Fine Wool Grades:— __
Charles Miles, bock, 2 yr oid or over
M Veldhnls, Overissl, buck, 1 yr old. . 2 50
Charles Miles, buck lamb ............ 200
Charles Miles, two ewes, 2 yr old or
over ..............................
Charles Miles, two ewes, 1 yr old ..... 2 50
M Veldhuis, two ewe lambs ..........
Zong Wools:—
-H Kragt Holland, buck, 2 yr old or
over .............................. 3 00
CharlM Owen, Ventnra, buck, 2 yr
old or over ..........................
A 8 Fairbanks, city, buck, 1 yr old,.. 2 50
G Hlnnen, Hamilton4 buck, 1 yr old..
H Kragt, Holland, buck lamb ......... 2 00
H Kragt 44 two ewes, 2 yr old
or over ................. ........ 3 00
B Vos Holland, two ewes, 2 yr old or
over ................................
AS Fairbanks. Holland, two ewes,
lyrold ............................ 2 50
'Charles Owen, Ventnra, two ewes, 1
year old ..................... . ......
H Kragt, Holland, two ewe lambs. ... 2 00
- J Helenthal, Holland, two ewe lambs
Herds:—
d Hlnnen, Hamilton, pen of 5 fat
sheep, line wool ................... 2 00
DEPARTMENT "C”— SWufc.y
Poland China:—
J Cochrane, Holland, bear, fcyr old or
over .............................. 3 00
B J Albers, Overlsel, boar, 1 year old 2 50
J M Snyder, Jamestown, boar, 1 yr
J M Bny der/j aniesto wn, tow, 2 yr old 1 50
J M Bnvder, Jamestown, sow of any __
age, showing litter of pigs. . ...... 2 00
J M Snyder, Jamestown, litter of
under 6 months.... 150
Chas Owen, bn oats
K Dijkhnis, Fillmore, bn dent corn
In the ear ........ ...... ......... 75
2 00 j H J PJaggerman, Holland, bu dent
cornlnthe ear .............. .....
J D Merrlt, bn flint corn in the ear . . . 75
. , W Harkema, Holland, bu dint corn in
l00! the ear ....... . ................ ....
M Veldhnls, M bu small Clover seed . . 75
H Rutgers, # bn small clover seed . . .
, (in . Chas Gwen, bn timothy seed ...... 75
1 00 1 J A Kronemeljer, Fillmore, bu
buckwheat ....... . .............. 60
Tom Watson Olive Center, X bu
1 00 I Gerrit Brouwer, Holland, sample
of hops ............. 50
D Miedema, Holland, sample of hops 25
M R Merrlt, Olive Center, X bn of
millet ............................... W
John A Kooljers, Holland, assort-
ment and greatest variety of kitchen
garden seeds ........................ 1 0Q
8 bchippers, Overlsel, pop corn ...... 75
Verne Bottom, popcorn .......... ... ..m, p corn
Vegetables:—
A Westerhof, city, greatest display
, of vegetables ...................... 2 00
2 00 j John A Kooljers, greatest display of
vegetables ......................
Wm Whipple, 12 table tnrnips ...... 50.
W. Dalman, 6 table beets ............ 50
2 00 A Westerhof, 1 peck red onions ...... 50
1 peck white onions... 50
1 peck yellow onions.. 50
| Chas Owen, 12 parsnips ..... ......... 50
2 oo J Schlppers, 12 long canots .......... 50
D Harkema. 12 long carrot* .......... 50100 “ 12 peppers .............. 50
A Westerhof, 12 ears sweet corn ..... 50
A Ver Lee. 6 stalks corn .............. 50
D Me Idem*, snn flowers .............. 50
Chas Owen, 8 roofs salsify ............ 50
, John A Kooljers# 3 cauliflowers ...... 50
2 00 A Westerhof, 3 drumhead cabbages . . 50
Chas Owen, 3 conehead cabbages .... 50
1 50 D Harkems, 8 kobl rabl ............ 50
1 00 P Bergbols, Holland, 3 red cabbages
i Kc ‘ “ ---------




The largest stock of
CARPETS
in the city and a fine
assortment of all kinds
of
Furniture
at Rock Bottom Prices
200
John ooljers, 3 Brnssel spronts ..... 50
M S Rosin, clur. 6 stalks celery ...... 50
B Harris, 3 Hubbard squashes ....... 50
D Meldema, 8 of any other variety ... 50







Always have a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
We make a Specialty
of CustomlWork.
•REPAIRING-
Neatly and promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of Post-office.




Geo Sonteroi peck Lima beans





4 or more pigs, 
%B J Albers, Overlsel, Utter of 4 or
more pigs, under 6 months .........
J M Snyder, Jsmestown, botr pig,
over 8 months ............. t., ...... 100
J M Snyder, Jsmestown, sow pig,
over Smooths ..... . ............. 100
Chester White:—
D Van Loo, Zeeland, boar, 1 yr old. . 2 50
J D Merrlt, Olive, boar 2 yr old ..... 3 00
J D Merrlt, boar 1 yr old ............. 2 50
J D Merrlt, sow 2 yr old .............. 2 50
J D Merrlt, sow 1 yr old .............. 1 50
- J D Merrlt, Utter of 4 or more pigi... 200
Grade of any or all Breeds:—
J Cochrane, Holland, boar, 2 yr old or
over. ... .......................... 1 50
H Freeman. Jamestown, boar 1 yr old 1 00
' J Cochrane, sow, 2 yr old or over ..... 1 50
• B J Albers, sow, 2 yr old or over .....
•H Freeman, sow, lyrold ............. 100
G J Sprik, litter of 4 or more pigs,
under 6 months ................... 75
A Blferdlnk, city, Utter ol4or more
pigs, nnder 6 months ..............
G J Sprik, boar pig, over 6 months. . 75
B J Albers, boar pig over 6 months. ..
B J Albers, sow pig, over 6 months . . 50
DEPARTMENT UD”— POULTRY.
Asiaties:—
D H Clark, city, partridge cochin
fowls ............................... 75
BJ Albers, pstridge cochin chicks.. 75
A Ver Lee, Grauscbap, partridge
cochin chicks ......................
J D Merrlt, langshan fowls .......... 75
J D Merrlt, langshang chicks ......... 75
American:—
Wm Whipple, pi vmonth rock fowls.. 75
M Van Loo, Zeeland, Plymouth rock
chicks ............................. 75
B J Albers, Wysndottes fowls ....... 75
Bantams:—
Albert Konlng, city, dark breasted
red game fowls .............. 75
J Kuite. city, dark breasted red
games fowls..... ...................
J Kuite, dark breasted red games
chlcka .................... . ....... 75
J Kuite, brown breuted games fowls 75
H J Klomparens, FUlmore, bantams 75
Albert Konlng, bantams ..............
Hamburg:—
M Veldhnls, sUver penciled hamburgs
fowls ............. ‘ ........ ...... .. 75
M Van Loo, silver pencUed ham-
burgs fowls .........................
M Veldhnls, sliver pencUed bam-
bnrg chicks ......................... 75
M Van Loo, silver pencUed hamburg
chicks ........................... ..
PoUshl-
Aart Van dsn Brink, city, pair sUver
polish chicks ..................... 75
AartVan den Brink, golden polish
chicks .............................. 75
Spanish:—
A B Charter, brown leghorns fowls . . 75
*0 Brower, N. Holland, broWn leg-
horns fowls ........................
D Van Blmmelen, Grand Haven
brown leghorn chicks .............. 75
J De Weerd, city, white leghorn
chicks ...................... ....... 75
Common Fowls:—
Jlerm Van den Berg, city, pair com-
mon fowls .......... ............... 7
A Konlng, city, nalr common fowls..
. . X peck any
other variety.. ..................... 50
A Westerhof, X P«ck tomatoes ...... 50
Tom Watson, X bn potatoes, early
variety... .......................... 50
G Van Haaften, city, X bu potatoes,
late variety ......................... 50
A De Feyter, Ventura, 2 citrons ...... BO
John Kooljers, greatest display of
potted peppers ..................... 50
Flour, Meal, and Feed:—
James Fairbanks, Holland, sample
graham flonr ....................... 50
DEPARTMENT “f” — FARM IMPLEMENTS.
A diploma was awarded to Takken & De
Spelder, Holland City, on their inmber wagons,
and on their two-seated platform wagon.
A diploma was awarded to Jacob FUeman of this
city on his two-horse wagon.
The three-horse equalizer of J. W. FUeman
of this city was also honored with a diploma.
Wilms & Metz received a diploma on their




The very best make of
SEWING
MACHINE,
gnu pwrtfeflMttte. I ORGANS
100
A Good House and Lot
For Sale Cheap!
Being desirous of leaving Holland, I
offer my House and Lot on Eleventh
street lust east of the railroad track for
a&le cheap for Cash Money. To a cash
purchaser here is a good bargain.
Inquire of
MRS. A. MORRISEY,






Rogers* Knives, Forks and
Spoons.
A large assortment of Gold,













Have received a new line of attractive
Millinery Goods
Which are being sold at astonishingly
low prices.
We have the latest styles of
Hats, Bonnets, etc.





and all in the new shades and colors.
Gall and See Our Goods.
Stamping Done to Order.
MISSES WERKMAN.
Holland, Midi.. June 20,11887. 20-tf.
SPRING aid SUMMER
1887.
A full line of
White Goods, Sateens and
Table Linens,
*has been received at
G. Van Putten & Sons,
and many New and Desirable Goods.
Our Stock of
-GROCERIES-





River St., Holland, Mich.
Repairing of every des-
cription done promptly
and carefully.
Store next door to News Office.
C. A. STEVENSON.







To examine our stock and compare prices
before purchasing elsewhere.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., May 5, 1887.
HOI
For the Clothing Store
OF*
JONKMAN & DYKEMA
Who have the largest and best stock of
. FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING
FOR MEN AND BOYS
In the Oity.
-OVERCOATS-
In all grades, styles, and at all prices.
HATS aid CAPS,
We have the largest stock of Fur Caps in
the City. A big line.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods
AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.
Call and See Vs !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.




Holland, Mich., Oct. 4tb, 1887.
The Common Council met in regular
session and was called to order by the
Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBride, Aid. Bar
rington, Carr, De Merell, De Vries, Steke
tee. Kramer, Kuite, Van Ark, and the
I Clerk.
Minutes of the last two meetings were
read and approyed.
The following bills were presented for
payment, viz: J. A. Ter Vree, 22% days
team work, $50.88; E. J. Harrington am
P. H. McBride, negotiating $1,788.53
Market street bonds, $8.50; J. B. Van
Oort, spikes, $2.80; E. Banting, black-
smithing, $1.85; J. Louwis, 10k days
labor on culverts and crossings, $18.12;
C. Klsssen, 5% days labor on culverts
and crossings, $7.18; J. Beukema, filing
saws for street commissioner. $1.25; Geo.
H. Sipp, salary as clerk, $37.50; Edw.
VaupelJ, salary as marshal, $29.17; Wm.
Verbeek, salary as treasurer, $22.92; J.
De Feyter, 2% days special police at Fair
Grounds, $5.00; Charles Odell, 2% days
special police at Fair Grounds, $5.00;
paries Odell, 2 nights as watchman,
$3.00; A. 8. Crissy, cleaning hose and
work on fire alarms, $4.00; A. Gain, clean-
ing hose and work on fire alarms, $2.00;
P* Ny®» 1 telegraph pole and dray age,
and 6 Roberts’ batterys, $8.15; Jacob
Kuite, services as witness and getting wit-
nesses to testify in behalf of the city in
bridge suit, $10.00.
Aid. Sleketee moved that all the bills be
allowed excepting bill of Jacob Kuite.
Aid. Steketee called for the yeas and
nays on the question. Yeas, Carr, De
Merel), Steketee and Van Ark, 4; nays,
Harrington, De Vries, Kramer and Kuite,
4. The Mayor declared the motion lost.
Aid. Harrington moved that all the
bills be allowed as presented excepting
that of Jacob Kuite’s and that the bill oi
Jacob Kuite be allowed at $7.00.— Carried.
The Committee on Poor reported pre-
senting the semi monthly report of the
Director of the Poor and said committee,
recommending thirty-six dollars for the
support of the poor for the two weeks
ending October 19th, 1887, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount of
nine dollars.— Adopted and warrants or-
dered issued on the city treasurer for the
several amounts as recommended.
The Committee on City Library re-
ported the purchase of 69 new books at a
cost of $84.58 and stated that two books
of one series had not been furnished, also
presented bill of Yates & Kane for new
books, covering 125 of the old books at
5c. and freight and drayage, amounting
Aid Harrington moved that the bill be
allowed excepting $7.50 the price of the
series to which the missing books be-
longed and that that matter be referred
back to the committee for Settlement-
Adopted and a warrant ordered issued on
the city treasurer in payment thereof.
The Mayor reported receipt of the city
treasurer for $1,337.65 from the sale of
bonds, No. 2, 3, and 4, Market Street
Special Street Assessment District Bonds.
—Report accepted and the treasurer
ordered charged with the moneys.
The clerk reported the following pro*
posals for doing the work of improving,
grading, and grayeling Seventh Street
Special Street Assessment District, viz:
James Koning, for grading, 15 cents per
cubic yard; for graveling 66 cents per
cubic yard; for all other work - . P.
Bcrghuis, for grading 10}£ cents per
cubic yard; for graveling 60 cents per
cubic yard; for all other work five dollars.
P. A. Kleis and W. Rozeboom, for grad-
ing, 10 cents per cubic yard; for graveling
61% cents per cubic yard; for all other
work two dollars. P. Koning, for grad-
ing, 9% cents per cubic yard; for gravel-
ing, 58 cents per cubic yard ; for all other
work, free.— Contract awarded to P.
Koning.
The marshal reported a number of side-
walks repaired.— Filed.
The following bills having been ap-
proved by the Board of Water Commis-
sioners, were certified to the Common
Council for payment, viz: P. Winter, sal-
ary as engineer, September, 1887, $50.00;
J. Beukema, salanr as engineer, Septem-
ber, 1887, $50.00; J. Kramer, amount paid
out for painting smoke stack, $10.00;
Kremers & Bangs, oil, beeswax, etc.,
$2.63.— Allowed and warrants ordered is-
sued on the city treasurer in payment
thereof.
The Clerk reported having issued war-
rants on the city treasurer, in favor of
William Rozeboom, contractor of Market
street improvement job, for $1,447.57 and
a certificate of indebtedness for $445.89,
according to contract and resolutions of
the Common Council.— Approved.
The Clerk reported that there was only
$5.89 in the poor fund and that it would
require about $200.00 to meet expenses
until such time as the collections of taxes
would again place said fund in a condi-
tion to meet any warrants drawn on it.
Aid. Harrington moved that $200.00 be
loaned from .the general fund and placed
to the credit of the poor fund.— Carried.
Gentlemen:— The 6 inch wooden suc-
tion pipe to the small well is again leak-
ing and in case of a large fire is liable to
give out and we respectfully recommend
present, which will not be needed for
other purposes before the taxes for this
year are collected. Feeling certain that
your Honorable Body will sanction this
work being dons we attach estimate and
specifications so that if approved bids
may be asked for at the same time as for
extension of Twelfth street main, and
work completed at once. F. O. Nye, R.
E. Workman, John Kramer, Board of
Water Commissioners.— Adopted and the
Board of Water Commissioners Instructed
to carry out their recommendations in ac-
cordance to the provisions of the Charter.
The Board of Water Commissioners al-
so presented plans, specifications, and di-
agrams for the Twelfth street extension
which were adopted and the clerk in-
structed to advertise two insertions in the
Holland Crrr News for proposals for
doing the work of extension of water
mains and the replacing of suction pipe
to small well.
The clerk reported that no objections
had been filed in the City Clerk’s office to
special assessment roll for the improving,
graveling of South Cedar Street Specia
Street Assessment District and that notice
had been given two weeks in the Hol-
land City News according to the require
ments of law.
On motion of Aid. Harrington the re
port was accepted and the roll “Con-
firmed” by yeas and nays as follows: yeas.
Harrington, Carr, De Merell. DeVries
Steketee, Kramer, Kuite and Van Ark, 8
nays, none.
On motion of Aid. De Vries the amount
of the special assessment was divided in-
to five equal installments payable Feb-
ruary 1st, 1888; February 1st, 1889; Feb-
ruary 1st, 1890; February 1st, 1891; Feb-
ruary 1st, 1892, with interest not exceed-
ing six per cent per annum, payable
annually.
The Committee on Streets and Bridges
reported plans, specifications, and con-
ditions for graveling South Cedar Street
Special Street Assessment District, which
were adopted and the Clerk instructed to
advertise one Insertion in the Holland
City News for sealed proposals for doing
the work.
On motion of Aid. Harrington the City
Attorney was instructed forthwith to draw
up the necessary contract and bonds for
Seventh street job.
On motion of Aid. Harrington the
Mayor and Clerk were instructed to exe-
cute bonds for Seventh and South Cedar
streets, and the Mayor authorized to nego-
tiate same.
On motion of Aid. Kramer the City
Surveyor was instructed to set the stakes
for grading and graveling and to superin-
tend Seventh Street Special Street Assess
ment District improvement.
Council adjourned to October lltb,
1887, at 7 ;30 p. m.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
To prevent typhoid fever, take Laxa-
dor, the golden regulator. Price only 25
cents.
Babies will cry! It is the only way to
tell us that they suffer from pain. Do
not stupefy your little ones by administer
ing laudanum or other opiates, but use
Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup which will relieve
the baby of all pain of the bowels, &c.,
and thereby restore its happiness. Price
only 25 cents.
........... Give Them a Chance I
That Is to say, your lungs. Alio all
your breathing machinery. Very wonder-
ful machinery It Is. Not only the larger
air paesages, but the thousands of little
tubes and cavities leading from them.
When these are clogged and choked
with matter which ought not to be there,
your langa cannot half do their work.
And what they do, they cannot do well.
Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia,
catarrh, consumption, or any of the fami-
ly of throat and nose and bead and lunv
obstructions, all are bad. All ought to
be got rid of. There is just one sure way
to get rid of them. That is to take
cWs German Smp, which any druggist
will sell you at 75 cents a bottle. Even If
everything else has failed you, you may
depend upon this for certain.
The New Home Sewing Machine beats
them all. It has the honor of being the
best machine at each and every fair we
have had here. When you buy get the
New Home, which is the best.
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
Agents for Holland and vicinity.-
"For years 1 sutt'ored from loss of appe-
tite and Indigestion, but failed to find re-
lief until I began taking Ayer’s Sarsapar.
rills. This medicine entirely cured me.
My appetite and digestion are now per-
fect.”— Fred. G. Bower, 490 Seventh st.,
South Boston, Mass.
Fersonal.
Mr. N. H. Froblichsteln, of Mobile,
Ala., writes: I take great pleasure in re-
commending Dr*. ̂ King's New Discovery
for Consumption, having used it for a
severe attack of Bronchitis and Catarrh.
It gave me instant relief and entirely
cured me and I have not been afflicted
since. I also beg to state that I had tried
other remedies with bo good result. Have
also used Electric Bitters and Dr. King’s
New Life Pills, both of which I can re-
commend.
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, is sold on a
positive guarantee. Trial bottles free st
Yates & Kane, Holland, A. De Kruif,
Zeeland. -
Bitter Bread.
Complaint is frequently made by those
who use baking powders that they leave
in bread, biscuit, or cake raised by them
a disagreeable, bitter taste. This taste
follows the use of all impure baking pow-
ders, and is caused either by their con-
taining alum (introduced to make a cheap
article), by the impure and adulterated
character of other ingredients used, or
from the ignorance of their manufactur-
ers of the proper methods of com bluing
them. These baking powders leave in
the bread a residuum formed in lime,
earth, alum, or other deleterious mat-
ters, not always, though frequently, last-
able in the food, and by all physicians
classed as injurious to health. The Royal
Baking Powder is free from this serious
defect. In its use no residuum Is left,
aod the loaf raised by it is always sweet,
igbt sod wholesome, and noticeably free
from the peculiar taste complained of.
The reason of this is because it Is com-
posed of nothing but absolutely pure ma-
terials, scientifically combined in exactly
the proper proportions of acid and alkali
to act upon and destroy each other, while
producing the largest amount of raising
lower. We are justified in this assertion
rom the unqualified statements made by
the Government chemists, who after
thorough and exhaustive tests recom-
mended the “Royal” for Governmental
use because of Us superiority over all
others in purity, strength and wholesome-
ness. There is no danger of bitter bread
or biscuit where it alone is used.
Board of Education.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 3, 1887.
The Board met in regular session. Full
attendance.
Minutes of previous meeting were read
and approved.
Secretary presented communication
rom Superintendent of High School
milding stating that contractor was en-
titled to his 2nd payment.— Accepted and
ordered that an order be drawn for the
amount, $650.
The following bills were allowed : Union
School Furniture Co., new seats, $19.25;
V. H. Beach, freight on same, 77c. ; F.
Mewold, drayage, $1.50; Geo. P. Hum-
mer, commencement expenses, $4.40; G.
i. Waring, use of piano at same, $2.00;
1 Ir. Plak, labor, $2.10; W. H. Rogers,
minting and advertising, $18.15; H. Te
toller, on account as superintendent, $50,-
X); P. H. McBride, insurance new school,
$15.00.
Propositions were received from Messrs,
iproal & McGurrin, Grand Rapids, and
Richardson & Bryntoo, Chicago, for fur-
nishing heating and ventilating apparatns.
—Referred.
The Visiting Committee for September
made partial report.
The Building Committee were empow-
ered to make such changes in the con-
struction of the flues aud ventilating shafts
of the new building as they may deem
necessary to secure efficiency.
Adjourned.
G. Van Schelven, Sec'y.
Detroit Journal Life Xniuranoe.
One hundred dollars ($100) will be given
by the Detroit Evening Journal Company,
to the person who it shall decide is next
of kin to any one who is killed in a rail-
way accident, on any regular passenger
rain in the United States or Canada; pro-
vided the deceased shall have on his per-
son at the time of the accident, a copy of
the Detroit Evening Journal of that day or
of the previous day. Never travel with-
out a copy of the Detroit Evening Journal
in your possession. Although it costs
only two cents, it may be worth one hun-
dred dollars.
Wonderful Cures.
W. D. Hoyt & Co., wholesale and Re-
tail Druggists of Rome Ga., say: We have
been selling Dr. King’s New Discovery,
Electric Bitters and Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve for four years. Have never handled
remedies that sell as well, or give such
universal satisfaction. There have been
some wonderful cures effected by these
medicines in this city. Several cases of
pronounced Consumption have been en-
tirely cured by use of a few bottles of Dr.
King’s New Discovery, taken in con-
nection with Electric Bitters. We guaran-
tee them always. Sold by Yates & Kane,
Holland, A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
When your blood is impoverished the




POST. 4. C., Attorney and Oonneellor at Law.
Ulve/gtrwU Po81'* ®I<>ck, comer K,8hth and
Bakeries.
pnT EAKIRJ.J. Peeelnk&Bro., Proprietore,
\j Froih Bread and Bakere’ Goode, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street.
VAN DOMMELEN, P., wholesale and 'retail
fcLk.w" .of (6"£’u,') and ,weel “to.Eighth street, near River.
Barbers.
TJAUMGARTEL, W,, Ton serial Parlors Eighth
U and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to. r
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDER, J. D„ the cheapest place in the city
JJ. to boy Boots and Snoes, River etreet.
VAN DUREN BROS., dealers in Boots and
V shoes, A large assortment always on hand.
Eighth street.
yPR^TSMA 8., manufacturer of and dealer In
Honse in the city. Eighth street.
Bank.
HOLLAND CITY BANK^forelgn and domestic
promptly atlTdedto? Eighth street. Colloct,on,
Clothing.
T> OSMAN, J. W., Merchaut Tailor, keeps the
lONKMAN & DYKEMA, dealer In Readv-
ElghthStrSt ̂  n*’ 8nd Genl8, ̂ I’bing Ooods,
VORhT W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
^ dothtog a specialty cheap and good. River
Commission Merchant.
I) EACH, W.H, Commlaelon Merchant, and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medioines.
Stoietfoj.
F. It A. M.
A Regular Communication of Uhitt Lodoi,
No. WLF. AA. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 5, Feb. 2, March 9, April e,
May 4, June 1, June 29, Aug. 3, Aug. 31, Sept. 28,
Oct. 28, Not. 30, Dec. 28. St. John.e days June
24 and December 27th.
, „ .A. Hohtlbt, W. M.
O.Bbhtju*, Sec'v. - -
K. 0. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in Odd Fellows
Hall at 7 :30 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
of each month. All Sir Knights are cordially in-
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
known. Full particulars given on application.
L. D. Baldus, Commander.
W. A. Holley, R. K
pit pads.
Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect Sunday, Oct. 2, 1887.














































































FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS.



















8 10Grand Rapid*... t.... 945 5 45
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids ....... 9 00 Si 30 fl 00 P5 15
Zeeland .............. 9 42 11 42 5 55
Holland .............. | 9 50| 1 15|ll 50 6 10




Muskegon,gon , 3rd street
a-m.lp.m.
9 MfS 05
10 20 3 43]
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FROM HOLLAND TO ALLEGAN.
Holland ..............% a.m.9 50
Fillmore ............ 320 10 03
Hamilton..: ......... 3 30 1012
Allegan ............. 4 05 1045 .....



















t Daily. All other Wains dally except Sunday.
All trains run by Central Standard time.
Ticketa to all points In the United Statea and
Canada.
W. A. GAVETT, A«a. Gen. Pais. Agt.
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
F. G. CHURCHILL Station Agent.
^Proprietor?110 ST0RE’ Kremer» *
S^Kf£cto'r,Imp0rted ̂ We*'-
compounded day or night. Eighth street. 1
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
B8ac.H;Pg>„au°o^.GAr.“7
R°?iL? S5iM,EK’ 2?a,er Ln Dry Goods. No-
F,oar' FMd' e,c- ai«hti1
T)^£^0'P‘A dea,®r ln Dry Goods. Groceries,
r)E«y?IJSJD,,deaier ,n G,«ne«,»t Merchandise,xJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
ter always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
crocker),in cit;’
street.
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River etreet.
WE8H!f nl ?• «£" Proprtutor of the Phoenix
TJTNTLEY, JA8., Architect, Builder, and Con-
River atwe? ,n MU1 and hetoryoa
pHOBNIX PLANING MILL. R. B. Werkman,
andhgm;^!nlUmber' ,ilh’ ,h,n*,e8'
rpHE CAPPON A BKRT8CH LEATHER CO.,
* tain.., of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness,
O rain, Calf and Kip. Office, GrandRaplda.
T^CarriagM ̂ awms^Cutto M ttBn|^[ftCtu^c^,, of
liver street.
T*®a%SSE?’ BD,lder Designer ofx all kinds of Buildings. Office on River street.
"V^H RAALTE, B., dealer) In Farm Impla
NinthmsCt.#nd C°r* mTer aDd
VAN DBR YEN, J. M., Manufactures the best
V 5 cent cigar made. Havanna Wled, Smoke
them. For eale by all dealers.
TVfkMS P.,Pnmp manufactorer, and dealer In
River ?treetallUr&J lmPlemenu> ofa>l kinds. South
Merchant Tailors.
HRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
Meat Markets.
tUK. C. A SON. Fresh aid Balt Meats, and
'choice steaks always on hand. River street.
U1TE J ..wholesale and retail dealer In fresh,
. salt and smoked meats. No, 88 Eighth St.
Millinery.
VAN DEN BERGE L. A 8. A CO., Millinery
V and Fancy Goods. The oldest millinery
establishment in the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
streets.
Photographers.
I3URGES8 A YOUNG, Best cabinet photov.
I J made In the city only $8.00 per dos. Views
taken ontside on short notice. Eighth street.
17' ELLER, I!., all kinds of work In the photo-
IV graphic lino exeented with core and dis-
patch. Old pictures copied and enlarged to any
size. Cabinet Photos $1.00 per dos. Gallery on
Eighth St., opp. News office.
Physicians.
1TUMBBB, H.., Physician and Surgeon.
IV idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Marka et St.
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs.. Of-
fice hoars from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,andftom 5 to 6 p.m
\rABBS,J. A., Physician and Surgeon. Office
IJI at Walah’aDrng Store. Residence, Cornet
of Eighth and Fish streets. In honse formerly oc-
copied by L. Sprletsma. Office Honrs: 9 to 10 a
m.,and8to5p. m. _
[TETMORE, J. D., Homeopathic Physician
T and Surgeon. Office Hours: 10.80 a.m. to
12 m., 2.80 to 4 p.m., and 7.30 to 9 p. m. Office:
In rooms over News Office.
Saloons.
IJLOM, C., proprietor of the “Rose Bud Saloon”
LI and deafer fn liquors and cigars. River street.
THROWN, P., dealer In liquors and cigars of allD kinds. Eighth street near River.
TTUNT K. A., dealer in Wines, Llqaors, and
Ax Cigars. S&loon in First Ward, three doors
east of City Hall.
Second Band Store.
T)08MAN, A. B„ proprietor of Second Hand
JL> Store, and dealer In Stoves, Tinware, ate.
Eighth street.
Watohei and Jewelry.
REYMAN, WTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, andA S fancJr KOods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
Miscellaneous.
j£EPPEL, dealer In lumber, lath, ahlngles,




WALSH, DE ROO A CO., Manufacturers of
™,n *0ller.. ur' Proprietors of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Dally capacity, 800 barrels.
Hardware.
TT- ANTEttS H. A SONS, dealers In general hard-
^beMISL?"4 “* * ’pecl*llJ-
VA8tov0RTpJi Bti’, dOiiCr *£j<}<nera* Hardware,
VAN LANDEGEND, T., Sheet Metal Worker,
y galvanized Iron cornices, hot air furnaces,
ptamblng and ateam fitting, wood and Iron pumps.
Eighth street
VAN DER VEEN, E.. dealer in stovee, hard-
v ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
Corner River and Eighth atreet.
Hotels.
piTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor.
\J The only first-class hotel In the city. la lo-
cated In the bnslness center of the town and has
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
state, Free bus In connection with the hotel.
T)Q(ENIX HOTEL, Jas. Ryder, Proprietor, lo-
X catod near depot of C. A W. M. R’y. A well
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Livery and Sale Stables.
TT ARRINGTON, E. J. Jr., proprietor of Hoi-
XX land Ciur Sale and Exchange Suble. Gen-
eral teaming done, cor. Market and Seventh its.
1“le 8ubl'i
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc,
TALISMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Mannfao
X1 toryand blacksmith shop. Also mannfae-
tnrer of Ox Yokes. River street.
TTIGGIN8 A HANSON, M&nnfactarere of the
XX “Anchor Bread” of Water-proof Horse and
Wagon Covers, Coats, Leggings, Aprons, Overalls,
Awnings, Tents, etc. Factory, Eighth Bt.
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif, Pro-
Xx prletor, capacity of Brewery 4,000 barrels.
Cor. Maple and Tenth atreete.
TTOLLAND CRYSTAL CREAMERY., Noller
XX A Bakelaar, proprietors. Pare Batter In
packages. Fish street.
JJUNTLEY A .^P^Ucal^ MMMniBt,gMm





TV E FAULT having been made in the conditionsU of payment of 1 mortgage made by Henry J.
Ten Have and Fanny Ten Have, his wife, of Olive,
Ottawa County, Michigan, to John C. Post, of
Holland, Michigan, dated Jnly second, A. D., 1885.
and which mortgage was recorded on September
twenty- fourth. A. D. 1885, in the office of the Re-
gister of Deeds of Ottawa county, In liber 20 of
mortgages on page 501; opon which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this notice,
one hundred and twenty-two dollars for prlndpai
and Interest of said mortgago and the further sum
of fifteen dollars and fifty rents for taxes paid by
mortgagee on the mortgaged premises, and no
proceedings at law having been institnied to re-
cover the same, or any part thereof . Notice Is
therefore, hereby given that by virtue of the power
of sale In said mortgage contained, and the statute
in such case made and provided, said mortgage
will be forecloeed by a sale at public vendue of toe
mortgaged premises to pay the amount due on
•aid mortgage, with Interest and costs of fore-
closure and sale; said sale to take place on
DbczmbibTwxxty Bixth.A. D. 1887,
at the front door of the Ottawa Connty Court
Home at Grand Haven, Michigan. The mortgaged
premises to be sold being: AU that certain parcel
of land sltnated In Olive, Ottawa county, Michigan
and described aa follow*, to-wit: The north west
quarter of the north oaat quarter of section thirty-
ouo (81) In town six, north of range fifteen west,
forty acres.
Dated, September 21. 1867.84-131 JOHN O. POST, Mortgagee.
Health is Wealth I
mm.
uXCflTgi!
Dr. E. O. Wbst’s Nerve am) Brain Treat-
nest, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Nenralgfa, Hud-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depres-
sion, Softening of the Brain resulting in Insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Prema-
ture Old Age, Barrennees, Loss of power in either
sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea
cansod by over-exertion of the brain, self-abnse or
over-indulgence. Each box contains one month’s
treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $5.00,
sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To core any case. With each order received by gi
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser onr written guarantee to re-
fold the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees Issued only by YATES A
KANE, Druggists, Sols Agents, Holland, Mich.
• * r- ' . . ^ j \ .. -.W'
her title-deeds.
BX ALBION HART FEIXOWS,
faiSde the cottaRo door the aiti,
Jo*t where the aao light, softest there,
Hants down on snowy ‘kercbi-fa banal,
On folded hand a and silvered hair.
The garden pate her world shots in,
Asimple world, made aweet with rhyme,
Whore life, soft lolled by droning bees,
Views to the mill-stream's lapsing rhyme.
Poor are her cottage walls, and bare,
Too mean and small to harbor Pride,
- Yet with a musing gaze, sho sees
Her broad domain extending wide.
Gre'n slopes of hills, and waving fields.
With blooming hedges set between,
Through shifting veils of tender mist
Emile, half revealed, a mingled scene.
Ill hers-for lovingly she holds
A yellowed packet in her hand,
Whose ancient, faded script proclaims
Her title to this spreading land.
Old letters I On the trembling page
Drop, unawares, unheeded tears.
These are her title-deeds ; her lands
Spread through the realms of by-gons years.
KM’S TRIUMPH.
BY ANDERSON E, LOVE,
•Does it please yon, Katy?”
“-Oh, it is splendid! I could not have
•aited myself half so well, had I been
left to choose.”
“But you have not seen the wine-
cellar yet It is a treasure of its kind.
Let's go down again. ”
They went down the stairs together,
he talking gaily, shfe with a troublet
look on her face. After duly admiring
the place, she put a timid hand on his
arm, and said, “But, Arthur, dear, let’s
have no wine in it”
“Why?" he asked, in surprise.
"Because I have resolved, if I am
ever the mistress of a house, there
ahali be no liquors kept in it
glasses’ for friends.”
“Why Katy, you are unreasonable. I
did not know you carried your temper-
ance opinions so far as that Of course
I shall keep wine in my house, and en-
tertain my friends with it, too.”
She raised her face appealingly.
“Arthur!” she said, in a tone of voice
which he knew how to interpret
Arthur’s brow grew clouded.
“But vou cannot fear for me?” he
* uaid, with half-offended pride.
“I must fear for you, Arthur, if you
begin as he did. And I fear for others
besides— for the sons, and husbands,
and fathers, who may learn at our
cheerful boards to love the poison that
•hall slay them.”
They went up the steps and sat on a
sofa in the dining-room for a few mo-
ments, while Katy put on her hat and
drew on her gloves.
The argument was kept up. It is un
necessary that we should repeat all
that was said on both sides, ft ended
at last as similar discussions have ended
before. Neither was willing to yield—
Ksty, because she felt that her whole
future happiness might be involved in
it; Arthur, because he thought it would
be giving way to a woman’s whims, and
would sacrifice too much of his popular-
ity with his friends.
He had bought his house, paid for it,
and furnished it handsomely, and in a
few weeks was to bring Katy as its mis-
tress. All the afternoon they had
been looking over it together, happy
as two birds with a newly-finished nest.
But when Arthur closed the door and
put the key in his pocket, in the dull,
waning light of the December after-
noon, and gave Katy his arm to see her
borne, it was all “broken up” between
them, and a notice, “To Let,” was put
over the door of the pretty house the
very next morning.
It was the most foolish thing to do;
but then lovers can always find some-
thing to quarrel about
They parted with a cool “Good even-
ing,” at the door of Katy’s lodging-
house. She went up to her room to
cry; he went home hurt and angry,
but secretly resolving to see her again,
and give her a chance to say that she
was in the wrong. He would wait a
few days, however; it would not do to
let her see that he was in a hurry to
•make it up.”
He did wait, nearly a week, and
when he called at the modest lodging-
house, where he had been want to visit
•o often, he was told that Miss Gardi-
ner had been gone three days.
“Gone where?" he asked, slow to be-
lieve.
“She did not tell me, sir. She said
she was not coming back. Her aunt
lives at Bristol”
He then took the next train to Bris-
tol and investigated; but neither
there, nor in any other place,
though he searched for months after-
wards, did he find sign or trace of Katy
Gardiner.
place she wanted, arranged matters
with the Superintendent, and had us
sheltered under Mrs. Howell’s vine and
fig tree. We four girls were the proud
possessors of a tolerably large, double-
bedded apartment, with a queer little
dressing-room attached— “and the lib-
erty of i he parlor to receive callers in”
—a proviso at which we all laughed.
This was “home” to ns after the labor
of the day. Indeed and in truth, Katy
made the place so charming that wo
forgot we were “factory girls” when we
got to it. She improvised cunning little
things out of trifles that are usually
thrown away as useless, and the flowers
growing in broken pots in our window
were a glory to behold. She always
had a fresh book or periodical on our
table; and better than this, she brongh
to us the larger cultivation, and the
purer taste, which taught us how tc use
opportunities within our reach.
“What made you take to our style o
life, Katy ?” asked Lizzie one evening,
as we all sat in the east window, watch-
ing the outooming of the stars, and tell-
ing girlish dreams.
“Destiny, my child," answered Katy,
stooping to replace the little boot she
had thrown off to rest her foot.
“Bnt you might have been an author-
ess, or a painter, or a— a book-keeper,
or - ”
Lizzie’s knowledge of this world was
rather limited; Katy broke in upon
her.
“There, that will do. I was not born
a genius, and I hate arithmetic.”
“But you did not always have to work
for a living, Katy?" said May. “You
are a lady, I know.”
Katy laughed a short, queer laugh.
“Yes,” she said, “and that’s why I
don’t know how to get my living in any
other way but this. So behold me a
healthy and honest factory girl."
She rose, made a little bow, and a
flourish with her small hands, and we
all laughed, although she said nothing
funny.
“Milly," said she, “please light the
lamp, and get the magazine, while 1
hunt up my thimble and thread.
Ladies, I find myself under the neces-
sity of mending my gloves this evening.
Oh, poverty ! where is thy sting ? In a
shabby glove, I do believe, for nothing
hurts me like that, unless it be a decay-
ing boot”
Katy’s gloves were a marvel to ns.
She never wore any bnt of good quality
and always the same color— a brownish
neutral tint, that harmonized with al-
most any dress— but just now a new
pair would seem to be the one thing
needful, from the appearance of the
ones she brought out
She sat and patiently mended the
little rents, while I read aloud ; and
when she had finished, the gloves
looked almost new.
The next day was Saturday, and we
had a half-holiday. Katy and I went to
make some trifling purchases, and on
oar way home stopped at the big board-
ing-house, to see one of the girls who
was ill
When we came out, Katy ran across
the street to get a magazine from the
news-shop, and came hurrying up to
overtake me before I turned the cor-
ner. She had the magazine open, and
one of her hands was ungloved; but it
was not until we reached home that she
found she had lost a glove. It was too
late then to go and look for it We
went and searohed the next morning,
but could not find it
Katy mourned for it
“It was my only pair, girls,” said she,
tragically; “and it is a loss that cannot
be repaired”
— the color of the dress, the ribbon a
the throat, and the shaded plume in
her hat
He looked at the little glove a lon$
time. He had thought it might belong
to one of the factory girls, as he fount
it near the lodging-housa But ifcdit
not look like a “factory hand’s” glove.
He would ask Maggie Lloyd, at any
rate ; so he put it carefully in his pocket
until he should make his calls the nex
morning.
He had suffered the glove to become
so associated with the memory of a
past that was sacred to him, that he
felt his cheek burn and his bant
tremble, as he drew it forth to show
it to Maggie, who was sitting, in the
comfort of convalescence, in an arm-
chair by the window, watching the
handsome yonng doctor write the pre-
scription for her benefit.
“By the way, Miss Maggie, do yon
know whose glove this is?”
Maggie knew it at once. It was Miss
Gardiner’s glove.
“Miss Gardiner !”
The name made his heart beat again.
“Is she one of Hie factory hands?”
“Yes; but she lodges with Mrs.
Howell, quite out of town, almost; she
was hero to see me yesterday. ”
“Oh, I see I” said her not tie most rel-
evantly. “And can you tell me how
to find Mrs. Howell’s house? I sup-
pose I could gfo by and restore this
glove to its owner.”
Maggie thought this unnecessary
trouble; but she gave the required
direction, and he went out, saving to
of course ;
ack to its
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Work of the Grand Army Na-
tional Encampment at
St. Louis.
Official Reports — Columbus, O.
the Next Place of
Meeting.
General John P. Rea, of Minnesota,
Chosen as Commander-In-Chief
of the Organization.
Sketch of the Mew Commander-In-Chief.
Gen. John Patterson Rea was born in
Chester County, Pennsylvania, Oct. 13,
1840, and enlisted in Piqua, Ohio, in Com-
pany B, Eleventh Ohio Volanteer Infantry,
April, 1861, for three months. Ang. 18,
1861, he enlisted for three years in the
First Regiment Ohio Cavalry, and was
promoted Sept. 23, 1861, Second Lieuten-
ant; March 12, 1862, First Lieutenant;
April 1. 1863, Captain; was brevetted Major
for gallantry in battle Nov. 23, 1863. He
joined the G. A. R. at Piqua, Ohio, in De-
cember, 1866, and was a member of the
first department encampment of Ohio.
He became a charter member of George
H. Thomas Post, No. 84, Department of
Pennsylvania, October, 1867, and was sue-
oessfnlly Post Captain, Post Commander,
a n ,
himself, “It can’t be my Katy,
but the glove shall go bn
owner.
- w w
AH this happened more than a year
before I saw Katy; but we three “fao*
tmj girl*,” who lodged at Mra. How-
•Us with her, of course knew nothing
•bont it She came to the factory and
AYmliaji wv/wlr rpu_ Cl — ___ • a « *
ttuu m iacty sue ini-
proved in health, spirits, and looks
after she became used to the work and
simple fare of the factory girls.
She was a stranger to us aU, and it
seemed likely that she would remain
•o. But one day Mary Bascom’s dress
•aught in a part of the machinery, and
before any one else could think what to
do, Katy had sprang to her side, and
pulled her away by main strength from
the terrible danger that threatened her.
After that, Mary and Lizzie Payne and
I, who were her dearest friends, were
Katy's swom allies.
* We all lodged together then, in the
Ug “Factory Boarding House.” But
Maty took it into her head that we
should have so much nicer times in a
private lodging to ourselves; and when
•betook anything into her head she
generally carried it through. In less
than a week she had found the very
What people call a “panic” had oc-
curred in financial circles in the spring
after Arthur Craig had lost his Katy,
and almost without a day’s warning he
bund himself a poor man. He left his
affairs in the hands of his creditors—
having satisfied himself that they could
i father enough from the wreck to save
themselves— and set his face to Lon-
don.
He had been educated for a physician,
hough fortune made a merchant of
lim. Learning from a friend that there
was an opening for a doctor in Fen-
wick, he came thither and began to
practice.
Doctor Sewell had gone off on a
visit, leaving his patients in charge of
the new doctor; and so it came about
hat on that Saturday evening he was
on his way to visit Maggie Lloyd, the
sick girl at the lodging-house, when,
ust after turning the corner near the
news-shop, he saw a brown glove lying
on the pavement He was about to
>ass it by ; but a man’s instinct to pick
ip anything of value that seems to
lave no owner, made him put it in his
pocket He forgot all about it the next
minnte.
But when he had made his coll and
returned to his consulting room, in
aking a paper from his pocket the glove
ell oat, and he picked it up and looked
at it with idle curiosity.
It was old, but well-preserved. It
lad been mended often, bnt so neatly
as to make him regard mending as one
of the fine art It had a strangely
amiliar look to him. Little, and
brown, and shapely, it lay on his knee,
bearing the very form of the hand that
had worn it
And as he gazed at it there came to
him the memory of an hour, many
months past, when he had sat by Katy’s
side on the green sofa in the dining-
room of “their house” (alas!) and
watched her pnt her small hands into
a pair of brown gloves so much like
this one.
Ever since that never-to-be-forgotten
day, the vision of his lost love, sitting
here in the fading light, slowly draw-
ng on her glove, her sweet eyes filling
as they talked— qnarreled, we should
say, perhaps— had gone with him as an
abiding memory of her, until he had
oome to know each shade of the picture
Mary and Lizzie went to chnrch that
Sunday morning. Katy declared she
couldn’t go, having but one glove. 1
stayed at home with her, and offered to
keep Mrs. Howell’s children for her,
add so persuaded that worthy woman
to attend worship with the girls.
And this is how it came about, that
while we were having a frolic on the
carpet with the children in Mrs.
Howell’s room, we heard a ring at the
door; and Bridget having taking her-
self off somewhere, there was no help
for it but for one of ns to answer the
summons.
“You go, Katy,” whispered I, in dis-
may. “I cannot appear.”
Katy glaficed serenely at her own
frizzy head in the looking-glass, gave a
pull at her overskirt and a touch to her
collar, and opened the door.
Immediately afterwards I was shocked
by hearing her niter a genuine femin-
ine scream, and seeing her drop on the
floor; and that man, a perfect stranger
to me, gathered her up in his arms,
and began raving over her in a manner
that astonished me. He called her “his
darling,” and “his own Katy,” and act-
ually kissed her before I could reach
her.
I was surprised at myself afterwards,
that I hadn’t ordered the gentlemen
out; but it never occurred to me at the
time, and when Katy “came to,” and
sat np on the sofa and heard his
speeches, she seemed so well pleased
that I left them and took the children
up to our room, feeling bewildered all
over.
What shall I say farther? Only that
Katy lives in the pretty house in the
own known as Dr. Craig’s residence,
where we three factory girls” have a
lome whenever we want it And there
are no liquors found on her sideboard
nor at ber table.
One day I heard Arthur say, “You
were a silly child, Kate, to run away
rom me. I should have given np the
joint at last, I know.”
“But there would have been the
splendid cellar and the ten thousand a
'ear,” answered she. “It would have
wen such a temptation. Wo are safer
as it is, dear.”
Sympathy Among Fowls.
In the beautiful city of Newton, a few
miles from Boston, a flock of pigeons
was accustomed to feed with a large
number of hens. Both hens and pigeons
were on good terms with each other,
and seemed to enjoy the mutual com-
janionship. One day the strength oj
he friendship was tested, and its value
io the weaker party was clearly proved.
A cat, bent on mischief, sprang sud-
denly on one of the pigeons, as all were
ceding together, and, seizing him in
ler month, was making off.
Instantly there was a commotion.
Two rooster and two or three hens
chased the common enemy, and, by
heir noise and various pecks, so
Tightened the cat that she dropped the
>igeon and ran away.
The pursuers gathered round the
>igeon apparently to see if it was
atally injured; but no harm had been
done, and the pigeon soon gathered
strength to fly off, when the brace of
chanticleers joined in vigorous crowing,
o celebrate their great victory. The
ncident was a touching one to all who
saw it, showing that fowls may have
such a regard for companions as prompts
hem to help each other in trouble.
College Widows.
That class of yonng ladies known
among the stadents as ‘‘college widows, ”
and commonly supposed to have the
acqnaintance of several generations of
collegians, is not larger in New Haven
han elsewhere. Let a girl once get
such • reputation, however, whether
ustly or unjustly acquired, she can bid
ood-by to all bones of wedding a col-
ege man. A fellow may enjoy her
company; he may call on her; he may
>ay her sufficient attention to ordinarily
natify a popular suspicion of an en-
gagement; but he rarely or never
marries her. —Lippincott’s Magazine.
The stone is hard and the drop k
small bnt • hole is made by the con-
stant fall
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF JOHN P. REA.
member of the Department Council of Ad-
ministration, and one of the Pennsylvania
delegatee to the National Encampment in
1872. He was also a member of the com-
mission that erected the soldiers' monu-
ment at Lancaster, Pa. In 1875 he re-
moved to Minneapolis, and has been
Commander of Morgan Post, No. 4, De-
artment of Minnesota, end Senior Vice
)epartment Commander two terms. He
was elected Senior Vice Commander-in-
Chief in 1884 and 1885. He served as Cap-
tain of Company A, First Regiment, Min-
nesota National Guard, from 1879 to 1882,
and was Quartermaster General of Minne-
sota from 1883 to 1886, with the rank of
Brigadier General.
At the close of the war Captain Rea had
• record of three years and four months'
service, and had been absent only ten days,
seven of which he was a prisoner and
three on the sick list In 1865 he entered
the Weslevan College, at Delaware, Ohio,
and completing the classical course, gradu-
ated in June, 1867, During the vacation
of 1866 he entered the office of the Hon.
J. J. Dickey, Lancaster, Pa., as a law stu-
dent and was admitted to the bar in 1868,
On April 12, 1869, President Grant ap-
)ointed Captain Rea Assessor of Internal
tevenue or the Ninth District of Pennsyl-
vania, which office he held until it was
abolished by law in 1873. He continned
practicing law in Lancaster until Decern-
»er, 1875, when he moved to Minneapolis,
and shortly became editor of the Minne-
apolis Tribune, remaining in that
connection until May, 1877. He re-
sumed law practice, but in Novem-
>er of the same year was chosen
Probate Judge, and was re-elected in 1879.
Declining a renomination in 1880, he again
resumed practice, forming the late firm of
! lea, Wooley & Kitchell, afterward Rea,
Kitchell & 8haw. In the summer of 1886
Governor Hnbbard appointed Captain Rea
Judge of the District Court to fill the un-
expired term of Judge M. B. Koon, re-
signed. At the election in the following
tovember Judge Rea was chosen for the
same office for a term of seven years. Of
ate years he has figured prominently in
Grand Army affairs, both State and Na-
tional. From Commander of a local post
le went to the office of State Commander
n 1883, and was elected Senior Vice Com-
mander-in-chief at the National Encamp-
ment held in Minneapolis in 1884. He is
also a member of the Loyal Legion.
National Encampment G. A. R.
The convention of delegates to the na-
tional encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic mot at bt. Louis, Mo., on
tept. 28, Gen. Fdircbild, Commander-in-
Chief, presiding. Committees were ap-
; Jointed, and the work of organization pro-
ceeded quietly. Ihe annual address of
Gen. Fairchild was presented, and an-
nounced the evidence of permanent and
lealthy growth of the Grand Army of the
Republic and of the strong love of the
oraer entertained by the loyal people of
this country. That this may continue he
earnestly cautioned eveiy member that he
teep a watchful guard over himself when
te acts or speaks as a member of the
Grand Army and not consciously further
schemes foreign to the legitimate purposes
of the organization. Article 9, forbidding
the use of the organization for partisan
purposes, had, so far as he knew, been
strictly obeyed in letter and spirit.
From Adjutant General Gray’e report it
was learned that the total number of mem-
bers borne on the rolls of the order at the
national encampment was 326,499. The
number reported on June 30, 1887, was
372,674; actual gain in five quarters, 46,-
157. The increase of members in ninety
days, ending Jane 30, 1887, in good stand-
ing, Was 15,616. In 1886 (hero were 60,634
members. In the last five quarters there
have been mustered into the Grand Army
72,355. There were reported June 30,
1887, in goodstanding, 336,562; suspended,
25#00; by delinquent reports, 10,892; total
The Grand’ Army veterans, attired in
rubber coate and with trousers rolled up,
paraded some of the principal streets in •
steady downpour of rein. Thousands who
were at the encampment had either gone
home or refused to march in the mnd, but
there were men enough to organize ten
divisions, representing in their make-up
nearly all the departments. The Depart-
ment of the Missouri was given the right
of the line, and the Department of Illinois
followed in the second division.
As the column passed under the beauti-
ful stained-glass transparency of Gen.
Fourth street, letween Locust
Mtd St. Charles, all the men uncovered
their heads and passed by in silence. The
head of the procession reached the L nd
Army arch that spans Olive street at
Twelfth at noon and there Gens, Fairchild
and Sherman, ex- Vice President Hansibal
Hamlin, tee war Governors, and other dis-
tinguished guests left their carriages and
)k their posilions in tee grand stand juat
east of the arch. Across the street facing
the grand stand, Grand Marshal Grier and
staff sat in their saddles while the rein in-
creased in volume and for an hour and •
half poured down on the beads of the
passing soldiers. Missouri's contingent
was twenty-five minates in passing, Illi-
?011 ̂ ®en minutes, and Kansas’
twelve. The other States were represented
by posts and regiments. Gens. Fairchild
and Sherman, partly protected from tee
storm, bowed to tee boys ns they passed,
acknowledging continually the rousing
cheers that went up from each poet as they
filed by in company front Here and there
throughout the different divisions marched
a colored post and their salute was in-
variably a signal for applause from those
in tee grand stand, which several times was
taken up by tee crowd and prolonged into
a hearty cheer. The dripping flags re-
ceived much boisterous notice, and as a
squad carrying the Uttered remnants of
battle-flags passed by the enthusiasm be-
came unbounded. Throughout tee column
on occasional warrior carried a cane or a
pole on which was dangling a chicken, leg
or mutton, side of bacon, cabbage, or some
other representative of a foraging expedi-
tion for commissary stores.
Every delegate wus in his seaton the
second day of the session, Thursday, Sept
"• department Commander Bmedbnry*
of Californio, submitted an offer, inbe-
half of John G. Capron and Colonel Hola-
bixd, of Ban Diego, with a view to tee es.
tablishment of a G. A. R. soldiere’ home
in that city. The donation is in the form
of land, and ia equivalent to $100,000 in
cash. The proposition is accepted by the
encampment The home will be placed
under the control of three trustees, one ap-
pointed by the donors, the second by the
encampment, and the third by tee other
^ bsuM red tape regulations of
soldiers' homes will be tabooed, and actnal
service, Grand Army membership, poverty,
and residence in California will be the
sole Qualifications for admission.
A lengthy report was submitted by the
committee appointed to consider the ad-
dress of the Commander-in-Chief, and it
was adonted with a three times three. It
eulogized his administration of the office,
and suggeated that a propel testimonial
>e presented him hi the name of the or-
ganization. The proposal to appoint an
biatorian was approved, and Comrade B.
B. Death, of Pennsylvania, was suggested
or the position. Approval was also given
to the proposition to locate permanent
icadquarters at some central point, with
tee suggestion that the matter be referred
to the incoming administration. Special
approval was also given in the report to
the action of the Commander-in-Cnief in
instructing posU to withhold replies to •
circular issued by a New York paper, the
committee expressing the opinion that “it
is entirely improper and contrary to the
rules of the order for posts to express
themselves by official action at the request
of persona outside of the Grand Army of
the Republic upon any subject or question
unless officially authorized or requested so
to do through the regular official channels
of tee organization."
There was a sharp contest over tee se-
lection of a location for the next encamp*
I4
at last returns borne upon the rolls, 372,-
~674* The amount reported expended in
charity March, 1886, to March, 1887, in-
clusive, is $253,934.43. This money was
disbursed to 17,670 comrades and their
families, and 8,999 others were assisted,
EX-COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF LUCIUS VAIBGHILD.
ment. Columbus, Ohio, Gettysburg,
Chattanooga, and Saratoga were placed m
nomination, but before the ballot was an-
nounced the two latter withdrew, and to#
vote resulted in the selection of Columbus.
The Vandervoort resolution condemning
the President’s action on the pension Ques-
tion was almost unanimously voted aown
in the encampment on the morning of
Sept. 80.
Then came the election of officers, and
tee following were nominated for Com-
mander-in-chief for the ensuing year:
Gen. Slocum, Judge Bea, Gen. Anthony,
and Gen. Grier. Gen. Slocum received
153 votes; Gen. Anthony. 66; Gen. Grier,
13; and Judge Rea, 294. Gen. Sherman
received 1 and Gen. Warner of Missouri 1.
Rea was declared elected. He was escorted
to the platform by the defeated candidates,
Anthony and Grier, and returned thanka
to the encampment
The roles were suspended and Nelson
Cole, of Missouri, was elected Senior Vico
Commander, John O. Linahan, of New.
Hampshire, Junior Vice Commander; Gen.
Lawrence Donahue, Sergeant General; and
the Ber. Edward Anderson, Chaplain-in-
Chief.
Among the members of the National
Council of Administration elected are:j
B. F. Wilson, of Chicago; Irwin Bobbins,
> II




Tlie Kewsjpaper as a Household Com
yaaloa;
Business housee fail and customers
go elsevhera and buy, without delay
or discomfort; trade gods on, after the
little ripple of excitement dies but,
pretty much the same as before; huge
structures burn down, and in a short
time others rise in their places, and
the neighborhood soon forgets the loss ;
but when the presses of an old journal
stop, and the face of the accustomed
counselor, guide, and friend fails to be
seen at the morning meal, fresh, clean,
attraotiYe, and full of matter for study
and entertainment, an exclamation of
surprise is heard in thousands of
households. “Where is the paper?”
would be the question from the child
to the gray-head. If it were announced
that the presses would revolve no
more, many a father would feel like
putting crape at the door-knob for an
old, familiar, and well-beloved friend,
whose face would never be seen again.
Happily, this rarely happens. When
a journal wins its way by merit and
faithfulness in the performance of duty
into the heart of the family, they are
loatjh to turn it from the door as time
goes on. One generation loves it as
the preceding did. It is the old friend
who has seen the faces of all the ances-
tors, and its presence is always wel-
come. It knows their history. Men
who make newspapers wear out aud
die like other people A black line or
two along the page and a few words in
a column tell that the writer has laid
down his pen, and that the weary
hand and once whirling brain have
stopped work forever. But such a
one leaves his mark and example be-
hind. His work has gone into the
journal as a part of its character, and
the man who takes up the worn pen he
dropped strives to preserve its indi-
viduality and its strength.— Baltimore
American. _
The Sales of “Pickwick.”
The publishers of “ Pickwick ” sent
out, 41 on sale or return," 1,500 copies
of each of the first five numbers to all
parts of the provinces, but the only
result was an average sale of fifty cop-
ies of each number ! The publication
was practically a failure, and it was
seriously debated whether it should be
discontinued or not. In the fourth
number Sam Weller had appeared on
the scene, and fortunately at this junct-
ure attracted great attention, calling
forth admiration by the freshness and
originality of the conception. Sam
was received with acclamation by all,
and arose to an unheard-of popularity.
The sale of the ensuing numbers sud-
denly increased, and at the completion
of the work it had attained to 40,000
copies ! When the twelfth num ber was
reached the publishers sent the author
ft check for £500 as a practical expres-
sion of their gratification. During the
publication of the work Dickens re-
ceived from the same source several
checks, amounting to £3,000, in addi-
tion to the fifteen guineas per number
which it was agreed should be paid him.
It was understood at the time that
Messrs. Chapman & Hall made a clear
profit of nearly £20,000 by the sale of
the “ Pickwick Papers,” after paying
author’s expenses.— Temple Bar.
This Bank of England was established
in 1694, and is banker to the Govern-
ment, receiving all taxes, and paying
all dividends and outgoings for public
offices, j _ _ 
A Useful Precaution.
Itiia useful precaution for the tourist, the
commercial traveler, or the emigrant to the
West, to take along Hostetler's Stomach Bitters.
Invalids who travel by steamboat or roil should
provide themselves with it, in order to prevent
<nr remedy the nausea which the Jarring and vi-
bration of vehicles in transitu often causes
them. Vastly preferable is it for this simple,
but needful purpose, to the heady unmedicated
Stimulants of commerce. On board ship, it not
only remedies sea-sickness, but neutralizes the
pernicious effects of water slightly brackish,
which, if unqualified, is apt to give rise to ir-
regularities of the bowels, cramps in the ab-
dominal region, and dyspepsia. To the aerial
poison of malaria it is an efficient antidote.
Blok headache, heartburn, and wind upon the
stomach, are promptly banished by it It
healthfully stimulates the kidneys and bladder,
and nullifies the early symptoms of rheumatism.
Food for Infants.
It waa claimed by the readers of one
of the papers before the American As-
sociation of Science that of every 100
infants fed on mothers’ milk about
eight die at the end of the first year;
of 100 wet-nursed eighteen die, and of
100 fed on “infant food* fifty one die
by the end of the first year. Food de-
rived from cows’ milk, diluting it with
Ths circulation of the blood was dis-
covered by Michael Servitus, a French
physician, in 1553, rediscovered by
Cisalpinns in 1569, and more complete-
ly by Hftrvey in 162t'.
The Correct Time.
There are very few men who do not pride
themselves on always having the correct time,
and wonderful aud delicate mechanisms are
devised to enable them to do sa Bntthe
more delicate a chronometer is made the
more anbjeot it becomes to derangement, and
.’Unless it be kept always perfectly clean it
soon loses its usefulness. What wonder, then,
«»at the human machine— so much more
•mlioate and intricate than any work of man—
ahould require to be kept thoroughly cleansed.
The liver is the mainspring1 of this complex
•wuetur^ and on the impurities left in the
tjrJssg
tion (which is lung scrofula) is traceable to
|the imperfect action of this organ. Kidney
ffiaeaees, skm diseases, sick headache, heart
disease, dropsy, and a long catalogue of grave
fljnaiadiea have their origin in a torpid or sing-
gieh fiver. Dr. Pierce’s Qolden Medical Dis-
'op™*!? establishing a healthy, normal ao-
M * CQr® preventive
By a wise provision of Providence, close
beside the little tree on which nutmegs
grow often stands a greater.— Teeas &i/i-
tngt, .....
Experiments with dogs show that
their keen sense of smell enables them
todeteot or discover persons by this
sense alone. Huch experiments prove
that not only do we all have looks pe-
culiar to ourselves, but that each indi-
vidual has a distinctive odor about his
person which is being continually given
off as are the odors of flowers. Human
beings are by no means unsusceptible
to the influences of these bodily odors,
and perhaps they have more influence
than we suspect in cansing one person
to be attracted toward or repelled from
another. Perhaps we do not know
what we miss in this lack of keen de-
velopment of one of the five senses,
but, on the other hand, perhaps we are
well off as we are.— Dr. Footts Health
Monthly. _ .
Though electrical storage batteries
have attracted attention only within
the past seven years, the discovery of
the principle is as old as the century,
Gausherot having first noticed in 1801
that platinum or silver wires gave off
a current after being disconnected
from a voltaic battery with which they
had been used for decomposing saline
water. The first secondary cell of
Plante was made in I860.
A Memory of Early Days.
Bans of ohildhood’a tsndsr yean.
Swallowed oft with groans and tsars.
How it made ths flesh recoil.
Loathsome, greasy castor oil I
Search your early memory close,
Till you find another does :
All the shudderingframe revolts
At the thought of Epsom salts !
Underneath the pill-box lid
Waa a greater horror hid,
Climax of aU Inward iUe,
Huge and griping old bine pills !
What a contrast to the mild and gentle ac-
tion of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pel-
lets, sugar-coated, easy to take, niftaneing
recuperating, renovating the system without
wrenching it with agony. Sold by druggists,
A north of England ferryman has the
following motto: “No crown, no oroeg!”
$500 Reward
Is offered, in good faith, by the manufactur-
en of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy for a case
of catarrh which they cannot cure. It is mild.anniHivisv Ur. __ j ___ 71
this distressing disease. 60 cents, by drug-
gists.
Queer, is it not? that base-hall should
depend very much upon the pitcher and
cricket upon the bowL
If Sufferers from Consumption,
Scrofula, Bronchitis, and General Debility will
try Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites, they will find immediate re-
lief and permanent benefit The Medical Pro-
fession universally declare it a remedy of the
greatest value ana very palatable. Read: "I
have used Scott’s Emulsion in several oases
of Scrofula and Debility in Children. Resulta
most gratifying. My little patients take it
with pleasure. ”—W. A. Hulbbbt, M.D., Salis-
bury, III
A crow bar— Putting a muzzle on a
rooster.
Offer No. 170.
FREE!— To Merchants Only: a three-
foot, French glass, oval-front Show Case.
Address at once, R. W. Tansill A Co. . 55
State street, Chicago.
Lyon’s Patent Metallic Stiffeners prevent
boots and shoes from running over, ripping in
the seams or wearing unevenly on thebeela
The Confidence
Of people who have tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla, in this
preparation, is remarkable. Many who have tailed to
derive any good whatever from other articles are
completely restored to health by the peculiar curative
powers of this medicine. For diseases caused by im-
pure blood, or low state of the system, it is unsure
passed. If you need a good medicine, give Hood’s
Sarsaparilla trial.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier has no equal.
It tones the system, strengthens and invigorates, giv-
ing new life. I have taken it for kidney complaint,
with the best resulta." D. R. Saunozbs, 81 Pearl
Street, Cincinnati, O.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Prepared only
by C. L HOOD & CO.. Lowell. Mass.
IOO Doses One Dollar
PENSIONS aV.<? Heirs. L. BING-
TTyME Study. Secure a Business Education by mail
CoLL*0,c' Buffalo, N.Y.
















.A balf toatsaipoontalln ha’f a ̂ umM« Binder
mu in a few moments cure Cramp, Spasms, Sour
entery. poolers Morbus. Colic, Flatulency, and all
Internal Paint. For severe cases of the foregoing
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF





'Jeease as quickly as the Heady Robef.
Where epidemic diseases prevail, such as Fevers,
Dysentery. Cholera, Influenza, Diphtheria, Scarlet
qffkfy^rthe patient
THE TRUE RELIEF.
RAHWAY'S UADI RHJEF k ths osly rsasdUl amt ta
“jSii
Brewster Sifrty Rein HohbrCo., Holly. Mich
PtTlON THIS PAPER wrmwa amanaasa.
rOCn.AMONTH. Agent* \vaut«.|. U) beats 'U-
aB/nil lug .Mlicles In the world. I simple FHKK.9£UU Address JAY UKONMhN. Detroit, M.ch.
MENTION THIS PAPER wsmas rt *»f aaruiaa.
JONES
Tan Betun and IWam B«i hr. S60.
Ewrr alia Heal*. For taa prioa tkl
anMoa thU piper and adJnaa
HMS If BIMHAMT8H.
BINGHAMTON. N. V.
I f? D PENSIONS
I seription. and has h-en |q constant uae fornearfft — —
•ms to its nierita





Best In the World. Made only by the Frarer Lubrlca-
N. Y. A Si. Louis. Su/J tifryuAen.
MENTION THB TAPIR wwaa wsmas «# asramna.
New from Factory. Wo alike our
reputation of 47 yea ra on this Rifle, ami
— - . 0V guarantee It the biggest offer ever
made. Send Oc. in stamps for Illustrated**' lOO-page Descriptive CuiaUiqne. duns. Rifles,
Revolvers, Fishing Tackle. Mlcvcles, Sporting Ooods, Ac
AKHK exV, lloston. Mass.
MENTION THIS PAPER warn wamM ra aaraamsaa.
TO NON-UNION
Job Printers, Preesmeo and Feeders who wish
permsnent situations In flrat-clasa office. In Chicago
to work ten hoars per day for the present wbrob,
will pIssro send name and address, with quallilcu-
tion^toWM. JOHNSTON, SecreUrrof Chicago
Typotheta , b8 and 70 Wabash Avenue. Wages— Job
Printers, 118; Pressmen, 501; Feeders, 17 to W per
Sioux City, Iowa
having good deg,, ttock ot MERCHANDISE,
and who desire to go out of bnelnett. can sell or ex-
change their stock for Cash and good Western Land,
KIDDfcR’S




^ q IT WILL RELIEVE CONSTIPATION.
For Summer Complaints and Chronic Diarrhea,
which are the direct resulta of imperfect digestion,
DIQKfflYLlN will effect an immediate cure.
Take DIGESTYLIN for all uaina and disorders of
the stomach; they all come from indigestion. Ask
your druggist for DIOEHTYLIN (price $1 per Urge
bottle I. If ho docs not have It, seur. -ne dollar to ua
and we will send a bottle to yon, oppress prepaid.
Do not hesitate to send your money. Our house is
reliable. Established twenty-five years.
WM. F. KIDDER ft CO.,
Mamifarturing Chemists, 83 John Bt, N.X
Mf fTlON THIS PAPER waaa vamas re aaraantaaa.
MElOflY
OlMAJOVliillV.
MP.N f.ON Ttlls PAPER wnu wanriaa re .arirmaaa.
OPIUM 5HSSM




^?iUrni 'l!®undl’ ̂  Sore*
11 Aches and Pal
YV,IP WIUTINa TO ADVERTX8EI8L
iltfcffSSU?7 yo" -w u* -Sf5!Sa
KIDDER'S PA8THlE8^ ^j
MENTION THIS PAPER •amre,J^>]ll
PAYNE ENGINES.
of all Sixes.
WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND TEU US WHAT YOU WANT.
b. w. jPAxsam t*j SOM’s,
Drawer 1180, ELMIRA, N. V,
__ Branch offices: j uu
Till! Best
lawarestf t— a
BraBd" trada-nurt. Illailr.Ud Cttalorre frre. A. J. Tow.r, BmIob, Mwa
THE ORIGIN AL,
I^^UnumERBLU:
PELitrsW* MV e beware of IMITATIONS !
SggVe\vsV»s
E^™lEIj^yE0®JrABLEf Dr. Pierce’s Pellet* operate without dletnrbanee to the veteM*
dlett or occupatione Pot op in fflux vlala, hermetleollf eealod. Always fresh and relluhiA an ia






Attacks* and all aerangoments of vuo
stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved
and permanently cured by the use of Dr.
Pierce s Pleasant Purgative Pellet*. In ex-
planation of the remedial power of these
It m,T truthfully b/lSf tSTttSr'ISon* uM'.^
an,1T(?8ai' not a gland or tissue eecaping their sanative Influence.
Bold by druggists, for 85 cents a vial. Manufactured at the Cbem-
gj^boratory of World s Dispensary Medical Association,





TtoJ pro »hp a moet efficient remedy
We have used them
Bold. — ^ __ ___ „
"the house all
FOB A CASE OF CATARRH WHICH THEY CAN NOT CURL
SYMPTOMS OF rtATARRH. ‘
s. wisss
Inflaraedj there le ringing in the ears, deafnees, hacking or
coughing to dear the throat, expeotoiation of offensive matter,
the above-named symptoms are likely to be present in any one
cose. Thousands of oases annually, without manifesting hdf of
•Jr|nPto®,• result In consumption, andrad In the
pave. No dlzemie is so oommon, more deceptive and dangerous,
br ph~
DB. SACK'S CATARRH REMEDY
CUMB THE W0I8T CABER OF
titurl, “6tH li tt> Dad," Oomi, ud Citirrlal luduli.





List of letters remaining in tbe post
office at Holland, Mich., Oct. Oth, 1887 :
W. P. Billings, Fannie Dell. Will Graves,
Miss Belle Johnson, Henry Plummes,
Charles Yates.
J. G. Van Pctten, P. M.
Complimentary Notices.
The following are only a very few of
the complimentary notices received on
oar daily edition last week. Our space
will only allow of our giving a few of
those from papers in this immediate neigh-
borhood. We thank one and all for their
kindness and will remember them:
“Vol. 1, No. 1, of the daily edition of
the Holland Oily News came to our table
last Tuesday. It is called the "Fair
Daily,” and is devoted to the interests of
the S. 0. & W, A. Fair now being held in
Holland, and with good support from the
business men of its native town, and the
welhknown push and hustle of its editor,
W. H. Rogers, it presents eyen on its first
birthday, all the appearances of a three-
year-old, and we predict that when it dies
as the doctor ssys it will, at the end of
Fair Week, a large crowd of mourners
will attend the funeral.— G. H. Herald.
The proprietor of the Holland News,
with his customary enterprise, published
a daily, tasty and of much interest, dur-
ing the fair in that city, now just closed.
— Cooper mile Observer.
We are in receipt of the Fair Dally, a
neat little paper published each day of the
Southern Ottawa and West Allegan fair,
byBro. Rogers of the Holland City Few.
—Allegan Journal- Tribune.
De “H. C. News” vertoonde de vorige
week dagelijks, en telkeas, benevens de
groote verscheidenheid advertentien, eeni-
ge korte mededeellngen betrekking heb-
bendetot dete houden Tentoonstelilng.
Ooze handelaren hebben hem rulm bij-
gestaan in zijne onderneming, zoodat we






This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeneei. More economical
than the ordinary klnda, and cannot be aold in
competition with the multitude of low test, abort
weight alum or phosphate powdera . Bold only in
cane Rotal Baxixo Powder Co., 106 Wall 8t.,
New York. S(M8w.
A prudent man, "according to Hoyle,”
For cut, and bruise, and burn, and boil
Will use at once Salvation Oil.
"Never was heard such a terrible
curse, ” as the man got ofi about his stub-
worn cold. Could it be possible that he
lived in civilization and had not heard of
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrupl Let him take
the old reliable; and stop swearing. Price
2ficts.
Never Put Off
Till to-morrow, today’s duty. If you
have a Cold, Cough, Bronchitis, or any
form of Throat or Lung disease, do not
neglect it. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, if
promptly taken, will speedily relieve
and cure all ailments of this character.
Two years ago I took a severe Cold,
which, being neglected, was followed by
a terrible Cough. I lost flesh rapidly,
had night sweats, and was soon confined
to my bed. A physician was called, but
the medicine he prescribed afforded
only temporary relief. A friend advised
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I
bejmn taking this medicine, and before
finishing the first bottle was able to sit
Up : four bottles effected a perfect cure.
-Geo. W. Dick, Newton, Mass.
In several cases of Bronchitis, caused
by exposure to damp and cold weather,
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It
Is an anodyne expectorant of great
value and usefulness to patients of all
ages. Its certainty of action, and its
safety as a household remedy, are
rcible arguments in its favor. No
THE FINEST
Boots and Shoes_ - AT -
New Goods! [. REROLDi




Solid and Plated Ware,
Spectacles, Etc.
We have just occupied our
new store on the corner o ‘
Market and Eighth Streets,
and will be pleased to see the
people of Hollaud and vicinity
at any time. We are selling
Goops cheaper than ever anc
intend to give customers their
money’s worth.
Call early and make gooc
purchases and be assured of
good bargains.
We have some very fine novel
ties in Jewelr*.
0. BREYMAN.
Holland Mich., Aug. 18. 1887.
Many forget that the hair and scalp
need cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer’s
Hsir Vigor has proven that it is the best
cleansing sgent for the hair— that it pre-
vents dandruff and stimulates the hair to
renewed growth.
Card of Thank*.
The young ladies of the Y. W. C. A.
wish to extend their thanks to the ladies
of Holland for their donations during
Fair week. By Committee.
Take Ayer’s Pills for constipation, and
as a purgative medicine. Safe and effec-
tual.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer 8c Co., Lowell, M*m.
Cold by all Druggiata. Price $1 ; ala bottle*, $6.
OH! MY BACK!
Farm to Lease Cheap.
A house and seventeen acres of laud,
known as the Anderson farm near Macs-
tawa Reaorta, can be leased on leaaonable
terms. Inquire of Mr. H. Bradshaw, No.
207 W. Lake St., Chicago, III. 34-4t
Keller is still making those fine cabinet
photos lor $2.00 a dozen. Opposite Newsoffice. 22-tf
An Iowa paper states that mental
labor is performed more eaailv before
braikfast than at any other time. If
iy knows what it is to think with
empty stomach for inspiration au
Bucklen’i Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands. Chilblains.
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
LADIES WANTED.
A lady agent la wanted In every city and village;
alao ladle* to travel and aolidt order* for Madam*
Wood’* Coraeu and Corded Coraet Walata, Tao
plco Forme, floe* Supporter*, Steel Protector*,
Ltdlee' Friend, etc. Agent* are making from
Twenty to Fifty Dollar* a week.
Send for circular* and prlce-llat to B. Wood, 54




la One of the Best
FroAtioi. Etc.




(Corrected every Friday by W. H JUach.)
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran. D 100 lbs., 75c; Bariev
Jcwi,$1.10, Clover eeed.V hn.$3.50; Corn Meal
Mted, — . 45; Flour
$4.00; Fine Corn Meal, V loo tbs., 11.40: Feed »
ion 910-00; flay, 0 ® $10; Mlddllog*. |l loo
Me? Oata, aocte.; Pearl Parley, V 100 Sb.ImV’***: 8«ed' 5 ; Wheat, ’white;
ear 40? ^ ^ 700 LtnCMter Red< ^ Corn
R1TAIL.
n Ifn heL,e<1’ 5fiC;
Kidney
INVESTIGATORS IN U8E.^
Will ear# *11 of th» KMneyi, Bladder, Irritation of
the Reek of the Bladder, Buraia* Crlae, Gleet, Gonorrhoea in
all He itacoe. Macoui Dlwharg*., Conpenloo of the Kidney*,
Brlek Dait Dtpoilt DlatKie., Inflammation of th* Kidney*
tion, Gravel In all It. form*, Inability to Retain th* Water,
fivra MlT ln ^*rm* lu,™0ed In life. IT IS A KIDNEY
INVESTIGATOR th»t re<tore« the Urine to iu natnral color,
MBore* th* aeld and burolni. and the effect of the (xoeutve
»* of IntoxleaUn* drink.
PRICE, SI t Three Bottlea for S2.60*
Delivered free of *ny charge*.
W Send for Circular . Sold by all DrufrlrU,
W. JOHNSTON A CO.,
m a « » —  v, •««.*« sx * a
£z.SldebyYate8&Ka*e-




youth's Keen and Easy Vision Restored.
These glasses are ground on a NEW
PRINCIPLE, which gives the aid the eye
requires without causing any strain or






- 30 UNION 8QUARE,NY.- 0
SC UXH$. MO. «!: 'SAKfRAWCiBMJCAL.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufacture* and sell* the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the attention of all who desire
.ight and durable wagon*.
I desire alao to call the attention of all owners of
n this vicinity to the fret that I have
EES^lfte aeBlBtArce ofone of tbe beat hone-
WMt. and now able to do the
flne*t powlble work In that line, both with steel
Plj-.ro^hoe* either of hand or machine make. I
twJiPiS** 1 lhnald Pairon!ro home trade when
air&S?!** “ well served, and I would ask that
e iewbere6 * K00d >®rorc uklD8 their work
I al*o manufacture
and have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
Holland, Mich. Jan. 18, 1887.
J. FLIEMAN.
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
Dealers in Furniture, Curtains,
Wall Paper, Carpets, Pic-
ture riames, etc.,
BARGAINS!
The best of bargains iu
Fraitnre, Wall Paper
C A.RJPETS,
Picture Frames, and Oi
Paintings,




iu the old postofllce building on
Eighth Street.
CALI AND SEE US AND LEARN
OUR PRICES.
We keep everything kept in
a first-class store and it
is no trouble to show
our stock,
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May 19, 1887. 16-lyr.
Honest Goods- AT -
Honest Prices.
REST $3.00 SHOE
In the city, always on hand.
I have the Celebrated /
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.„ E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich.. Oct. 20, 1880.
J. H. NiMielink,
Proprietor of Ninth Street







I have addeo to my business that of
UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on hand
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horae* and Carriage* of all kinds and a
first-class Hearse for funeral* can be obtained at
my place of business.
Attention and courteous treatment can be re-
lied upon.
Thankful for past favors I ask a continuancePf v T J- H. NIBBfiLINK.
Holland, Mich.. January 20 1887.
J. KERKHOF,
(Office at B. Van Raalte’s Store.)
HOLLAND, - - MICH.
Pump Points and Pipe of
all kinds furnished.
Special attention given to the making and
repairing of
&689 rob Street, PtUlad'o, •
A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT; :
; *BCEAWU “4 Cbrval* aad Kmoo* DUor.
DrvSUrU?
t»*U« >a*« **T*al*w ytan, la a (dtaUI* a*Je*lai«at of Aha
•Ua«at* *f Oxy|*a aad Xltrofn magsetlaed, aad tto
SiTmuJ “X"”* “4 p®mbl'
Dn. BTAIKKT k PALM kav* th* liberty to r*hr u tk*
KH22't,«“'4 W,,,*kMWB W* tk.1,
MmiW of Coayv***, Pklltdtlpkla.
OV, VICTOR L. COXBAO, Xdltar of th* Utbr-ia Ob-
Mrvtr, rklladrl^hla.
*1X011, KdlUr UUr.Oma, Ckleaa *, m.
A- W. IOORI, Idllor Tk* C*al*aary. Laa*Mt*r 8 C.
IrM*TBW*1,MT0!,,M,tor K,,, 8o,,,h* *lrala|kam, Ale
UDOI a. B. TOORHKK8, X«w York City.
R. 1. C. IXleiT, Philadelphia.
"JSStLSSL” “• p“-
nnxUA . IVOR, W*|a,t, Hawaii, Saafliritk blaadv
OiTFOA. KrMalllo, farntMa*. Rexlea.
1R*. KIRA COO MR. ttllla, bpanUb Aionduru, C«atnl
ABtncg*
9. coaa, C. 8. VlN-Coaial, Ca*»blaa*a, Xorotee.
. V. ASMBROOK, lUd DlaV, Cal.
IRXUT TtRRKR, h«llla,b*m. Eetltad.
4AtX)B WARD, B*wral, Sew kuulb Wal»«.
Aad thoiuaad* of aibm 1* *«rry part of tk*
Called Suit*.
“COrrorXD OXTCKN-IU Rod* of AmIob aad RMalta,**
b the till* of a atw broeharo of two kuodred ui(*v Dul.ll.^a
by Dr». Starloy A Paloa, which lire. |0 all ln.,»;rv« full la.
foraatloa a« t* thl* romarhaklo tarallv* ap>at and » record
•f Mitral kindred turprl-ln* core* In awl liiigrof ehroal#
•UM-maay of tkrm afUr hclnp abandon. 1 io .11, hr other
fhyiltUat, Alto - CORNUWD OXYGC.V-h. OrVrla aad
Dr^opmwt,- a. I.i,re.ll«, book of ou a bnnd.ed'
oth or ollker will bo mallet fret to any uiJr.n mi in^u.
(aUoa. Head the brotknro 1
DR3. stabkey a palen.
May S: 15‘JU Arch Street, tl.tlaHn,, Pm.
1500 REWARD!
We will pay the above reward for any case
liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, 1
digestion, constipation or costiveness we caan
cure with West’s Vegetable Liyer Pills, when tl
directions are strictly complied with. The?*
mrely vegetable, and never fail to give sail
Action. Largo boxes containing 80 sugar coat
pills, 25c. For sale by *U druggists. Beware
counterfeits and Imitation*. The genuine man
factored only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 V
Madison street, Chicago, III.
$1
1 3 ~\^7Feel3LS
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to ahy address in the United
Sutes for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agent*
ttAclub*. Sample copies mailed free.






Holland .Mich., Sept. 19, ’87. 34-8m 1 Price 5 Gents.
TAILORS and HATTERS.
Have the Goods! The right goods
aad plenty of them for an iirtTnawM
Fall Trade. The past season has far
exceeded all expectations. For the
coming Fall frade we have made
every preparation. With the test
quality of goods at prices that are
unquestionably RIGHT, we are con-




EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
ill take charge of aud manage Funerals, will
band a large and very finelot of Caskets and
skillfully performed. ' Funerals in the country will be .
same rate as those i n the city.
BTJUIAIi SHILOTJIDS. AI*Xi SIZES.
_____ „ . alio keeps o
and preserving of corpses
^attended to at tbe
